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BUiLDing a FUtUrE,
onE LaYEr at a timE
ADVANCED MATERIALS, USED IN
EVERyTHING FROM TENNIS RACKETS
TO AIRPLANES, ARE THE ENGINEERING
MATERIALS OF THE FUTURE AND
NORTHERN IRELAND IS READy TO
PLAy ITS PART IN THIS FAST-GROwING
MARKET.
The Advanced Materials Horizon Panel
was formed in 2007 as an industry-led
collaborative effort to identify ways in which
we can prosper from this specialised
manufacturing process by utilising our
capabilities and embracing innovation.
while traditional manufacturing facing
pressing cost challenges and heightened
competition, Advanced Materials offers
considerable scope for growth.
Indeed, Northern Ireland already has a long
and established reputation for excellence
in materials-related research. Across our
business and academic communities we
have invested considerable resources on
research and development into the area and
respected academic programmes covering
emerging nanotechnology, composites,
polymers , biomaterials and ceramics.

Northern Ireland is already home to several
first-class companies which exploit the
technology to stay competitive worldwide Dupont, Seagate Technologies and
Bombardier to name but a few.
The recommendations made in this report
will allow this sector to flourish and,
crucially, support the premium research
currently undertaken in our universities to be
successfully commercialised.
The Panel believes that Advanced Materials
are the building blocks on which innovation
in Northern Ireland will flourish. As such, the
recommendations contained in this report
will impact on all key economic sectors.
Our work has shown that by improving
the quality of our research and ensuring
that it is successfully implemented and
commercialised we can successfully create a
knowledge-based economy that will improve
Northern Ireland’s economic fortunes.
As chair of the Advanced Materials Panel
it was an honour to work with expert
individuals from fields within the Advanced
Materials industry. Their knowledge and
expertise has made the contents of this
report all the more valuable.

I would like to thank all of those who gave
up their valuable time to take part. I would
also like to acknowledge the work of Colm
Reilly and Frank O’Donnell of PA Consulting
who coordinated industry consultations and
played an important role in the production of
this report.
Finally, on behalf of the Horizon Panel, I
would like to express my deep gratitude to
the Department of Enterprise, Trade and
Investment for giving us the opportunity
to have our voices heard and to be asked
to make a direct contribution to the future
growth of our economy.

Jim McLaughlin
Advanced Materials Horizon Panel Chair
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EnaBLing aLL SECtorS
ExECUtiVE SUmmarY
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Part 1: BaCkgroUnD
tHE imPortanCE oF aDVanCED
matEriaLS
aDVanCED matEriaLS rESEarCH anD DEVELoPmEnt HaS BEComE mULtiDiSCiPLinarY. it
iS BEing DriVEn BY tHE ConVErgEnCE oF tHE traDitionaL DiSCiPLinES oF CHEmiStrY,
PHYSiCS anD BioLogY witH tHE kEY EnaBLing tECHnoLogiES oF BiotECHnoLogY,
nanotECHnoLogY anD inFormation anD CommUniCation tECHnoLogY anD
witH aDVanCED EnginEEring anD manUFaCtUring CaPaBiLitiES to imProVE tHE
ComPEtitiVEnESS oF tECHnoLogY BaSED EntErPriSES anD PaVE tHE waY For
ProSPEritY anD EmPLoYmEnt in moDErn SUStainaBLE inDUStriaL SoCiEtiES.

the economic power of highly-developed
industrial societies greatly depends on
successes in materials technology, since
many important innovative impulses can
only be accomplished on the basis of
new materials. Examples are medical
engineering, the provision of energy
conserving resources and the environment,
new vehicle concepts for achieving mobility
compatible with the environment or largescale integrated components in information
and communications technology. in view of
growing world market potentials for r&Dintensive products, materials technology has
a considerable influence on maintaining and
expanding a leading technology position and
thus on the creation of jobs.
Federal Ministry of Education and
Research/Germany/2006

materials underpin everything we do.
manufacturing and construction are entirely
dependent on materials in some form.
materials technology affects most economic
activities. the quickening revolution in
information and communications technologies
would not be possible without a wealth of novel
functional materials.
Materials ITG/DTI/2006

the contribution of materials to the shaping
of society has remained consistent over time.
in the past, materials were relatively simple iron, bronze etc. today, with technological
developments in instrumentation and metrology
that relate to the composition and structure
of materials at an atomic level, it is possible
to endow materials with exactly the desired
properties to allow them be manipulated as
required. these materials, termed advanced
materials, are as likely to define the future as
simple materials have defined the past.
advanced materials play a pivotal role
in determining and improving economic
performance and the quality of life. this role
plays to the specific markets and the industries
within those markets as outlined in table a.
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TabLE a: aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS IMPaCT ON MaRkETS aND INDuSTRIES wIThIN ThOSE MaRkETS

MaRkET

aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS IMPaCT

GLObaL MaRkET vaLuE

ExISTING INDuSTRy IN NI

Environment

Environmental concerns compel
the efficient use of material and
energy resources. advanced
materials help develop new
energy generation technologies,
more efficient devices and easily
recyclable, less toxic materials for
products.

Climate change and resource constraints linked
to global industrialization and population growth
threatens the stability of the world’s climate, economy
and population. two thirds of the world’s carbon
dioxide emissions come from energy production and
usage. Energy demand increases with energy related
greenhouse gas emissions around 55% higher by
2030. Competition for resources will see trade in
fossil fuels double by 2030. the international Energy
agency (iEa) forecasts that $20 trillion of investment
will be needed to meet this challenge.

ni is engaged in the energy
market from energy generation
to alternatives in agriculture. it
is recognised across all sectors
within ni that the ability to
create, distribute and manage
energy effectively will be a key
survival and differentiating factor.

Healthcare

overcoming disease and providing
medical care are high priorities.
advanced materials meets the
current challenge by providing
artificial bones, organ implants,
safe drug delivery, devices for
sustainable living and water
filtration systems.

the top 30 developed countries provide healthcare
services at a cost of $3.5 trillion per year. Cross
sections of healthcare markets that utilise advanced
materials include: Bio-health technologies at $260
billion in 2005; medical diagnostics at $27.5 billion
in 2005; medical biosensors at $8.5 billion in 2005;
Brest cancer biopsy market at $2.3 billion in 2005;
and Cervical cancer diagnostics at $1.6 billion in
2005.

ni has a focus on aspects of
the global market. Companies
present in ni use innovative
devices based on advanced
materials. the emerging
“connected health” project will be
based on new medical devices.

iCt

increasing world connections
require fast & reliable
communications. Computer
evolutions depend on advances
made in electrical, optical and
magnetic materials.

the global iCt market is constantly growing.
the EU 25 market is the largest market in the
world estimated at €437.5 bn, followed by the
USa (€423.7 bn), Japan (€167.3 bn) and China
(€83.1 bn).

ni has strength in software and
embedded systems. these are
used across all sectors and
add to the competitiveness of
companies.

Consumer
goods

advanced materials improve
the products and the ways they
are handled resulting in faster
production and higher quality.

the global consumer goods market incorporates
consumer electronics, food, white goods, brown
goods amongst other markets. the common
unifying themes in these significant markets (> $ 1
trillion dollars) are the environment, energy, efficient
production and logistics whilst ensuring high quality.

the ni consumer industries
are impacted by further
developments in packaging,
embedded intelligence and
monitoring capability.

transport

advanced materials provide
durable, high performance
components to aircraft, train,
car and bus making travel faster,
safer and environmentally friendly.

the global transportation industry grew by 4% to $
2.8 bn in 2006. this growth will continue at pace to
almost $ 3.5 bn by 2011. the key concern is the
market remains global fuel costs and compliance with
emissions to air, water and hazardous substances.

ni has a strong transport sector
in aerospace and automotive.
as an island, transportation is
significant to ni.

1. Data monitor 2008
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FIGuRE a: aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS uNDERPIN aLL ThE SECTORS IN NORThERN IRELaND
Sensors
Embedded
Software
ICT

Expert Systems
Control Devices

nanostructured materials
Computational Science
multi-functional materials

aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS

LIFE aND
hEaLTh

remote
Diagnostic
Support Systems

Bio materials
multi-functional
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aGRIFOOD

as outlined in the table above, current
innovations in advanced materials are often
the driving force for markets and the industrial
product developments within those markets.
industries such as aerospace, automotive,
chemicals, medical devices and iCt benefit
significantly from advancements in these
materials. moreover, the industries that are
significant to northern ireland - aerospace,
automotive, medical devices, food, energy etc.
look to advanced materials to enhance their
capability. this situation is presented in Figure
a above.

Figure a demonstrates that although markets
seek combinations of solutions from a variety
of sectors, the advanced materials capability
underpins all of these solutions. this matrix
Foresight Panel reviewed current research in
the field of advanced materials at an northern
ireland, national and international level.
Based on current global trends and existing
competencies within northern ireland, five
focus areas where northern ireland has the
potential to make advances that would have
high commercial impact were identified. this
focus area clearly recognises that all materials

medical
Devices

tracking
technology
identification
Software

intelligent
Sensors

independent
Sustainable
Living

robust
Packaging

research has validity but the five key materials
identified have the greatest impact on existing
and future industry and provide northern
ireland leadership potential.
the Panel objectives are not simply to
augment mainstream advanced materials
and engineering themes but to recommend
innovative steps where northern ireland can
achieve a step change in advanced materials
and engineering thinking with the potential to
offer significant economic impact.
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Part 2: tHE FoCUS arEaS

nortHErn irELanD HaS aDVanCED matEriaLS CaPaBiLitY wHiCH iS SEEn to
UnDErPin aLL SECtorS ranging From agri-FooD to aEroSPaCE. HowEVEr,
tHE qUantitY oF r&D in nortHErn irELanD iS not SUFFiCiEnt For tHE rangE
anD SiZE oF SECtorS witHin tHE rEgion. tHE anaLYSiS oF tHE inDUStriaL anD
aCaDEmiC StrEngtHS SHowS tHat a riCH FoCUS arEa For nortHErn irELanD
iS tHE ConVErgEnCE arEa BEtwEEn traDitionaL matEriaL SECtorS anD a
FoCUS on tHE intEr-DiSCiPLinarY anD mULti-DiSCiPLinarY arEaS oF aDVanCED
matEriaLS.

Specifically these areas would be:

Biomaterials
nanostructured materials
multifunctional materials (including catalysis)
Composites (intelligent and Structural)
Computational Science2
this Foresight report recognises that all
materials research has validity and the five
identified materials systems above are those
which, due to current industrial impact,
require focus and investment. in these areas
northern ireland is demonstrating established
competency, across industry and academia,
to be globally significant and to create a niche
leadership focus within the Uk, Europe and
the world.

additionally, there is an emerging global sector
which utilises the multi-disciplinary skills of
these focus areas to produce new break
through solutions to existing common themes
in all sectors. this emerging sector presents
a grand challenge to advanced materials in
northern ireland and is called Cleantech.

2. Computational Science is defined, in this report, to imply the modelling, visualisation and simulation of materials and their properties.
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Part 3: tHE granD CHaLLEngE
For aDVanCED matEriaLS anD
EnginEEring in nortHErn irELanD
CLEantECH EnComPaSSES a BroaD rangE oF ProDUCtS
anD SErViCES, From aLtErnatiVE EnErgY gEnEration to
waStE watEr trEatmEnt to morE rESoUrCE-EFFiCiEnt
inDUStriaL ProCESSES.

there is a requirement across sectors for a
greater focus on environmental and energy
considerations3. Cleantech is the collective term
for the development and bringing to market of
products and processes that will allow society
to sustain and improve global living standards
by increasing the efficiency of existing energy
and materials use, while identifying new and
sustainable sources of both.
although there are very different applications
within Cleantech, they share a common
thread in using new advanced materials and
engineering capability to create products and
services that compete favourably on price and
performance whilst reducing the impact on
the environment.

Cleantech4 is emerging globally as a unifying
theme in order to meet the common drivers of
a number of sectors - energy and sustainability
to ensure competitiveness and success in
all sectors. to be considered ‘Cleantech’,
products need to:
•

•

•

Optimise the use of natural resources,
offering a cleaner or less wasteful
alternative to traditional products and
services;
They will typically have their genesis in an
innovative or novel technology or
application and utilise the full range
of advanced materials capability
including catalysis, chemistry and chemical
engineering5; and
Add economic value compared to
traditional alternatives in terms of price and
function thereby providing significant
market differentiation.

3. the evolving science and politics of Climate Change/Holdren/Harvard University/may 2007
4. the Cleantech categories are currently defined in a number of specific ways as outlined in table B of this summary.
5. a complete list of the technologies involved in Cleantech is presented in this report. a useful reference for these technologies is ‘Earth, wind, and Fire: a Cleantech Perspective/SVB Financial group’.
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TabLE b

CLEaNTECh SEGMENT

ExaMPLE TEChNOLOGIES

agriculture and nutrition

Bio-based materials; farm efficiency technologies; micro-irrigation systems; bioremediation; non-toxic
cleaners and natural pesticides. Does not include organic health, food or natural products.

air quality

air purification products and air filtration systems; energy efficiency HVaC; universal gas detectors;
multi-pollutant controls; fuel additives to increase efficiency and toxic emissions.

Enabling technologies

optical components; reactor technologies; catalysts and membranes with multiple applications;
technology enabling the manufacture of nano-scale compositions; distributed sensor network
technologies.

nanotechnology

Biodegradable materials derived from seed proteins; micro-fluidics technology for conducting
biochemical reactions; nano-materials; composite materials; thermal regulating fibres and filters;
environmentally-friendly solvents; nanotechnology components for electronics, sensor applications,
energy storage; electro-chromic glass; thermoelectric materials

Energy

Energy generation - Distributed and renewable energy generation and conversion (including fuel cells,
geothermal, wind and solar/photovoltaics); gasification technologies for biomass; flywheel power
systems; energy harvesting and scavenging.
Energy infrastructure - wireless networks to utilities for advanced metering; power quality monitoring
and outage management; integrated electronics systems for the management of distributed power;
demand response and energy management software.
Energy Storage - Batteries e.g. thin film, rechargeable; power quality regulation; flywheels;
electro-textiles.
Energy Efficiency - Energy management systems; systems that improve output of power generating
plants; intelligent metering; solid-state micro-refrigeration; controls for HVaC systems; automated
energy conversation systems.

materials recovery and recycling

recycling technologies; waste treatment; internet marketplace for materials; hazardous waste
remediation bio-mimetic technology for advanced materials separation and extraction.

manufacturing/industrial

advanced packaging; natural chemistry; sensors; smart construction materials; business process
and data flow mapping tools; precision manufacturing instruments and fault detectors; chemical
management services

transportation and Logistics

Hybrid vehicle technology; lighter materials for cars; smart logistics software; temperature pressure
sensors to improve fuel efficiency;

water purification and management

water recycling and ultra-filtration systems (e.g. UV membrane and ion exchange systems); sensors
and automation systems; water utility sub-metering technology desalination equipment.

Source: Creating Cleantecn Clusters / E2 and Cleantech Venture network
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TabLE C: CaSE STuDy 1: GENERaL ELECTRIC

ECOMaGINaTION PROGRaMME
in 2006, general Electric (gE) launched the Ecomagination programme.
this puts into practice gE’s belief that financial and environmental
performance can work together to drive company growth, while
taking on some of the world’s biggest challenges. the principles of
Ecomagination are to
a Double investment in r&D - gE is growing its research in clean
technologies from $700 million in 2005 to $1.5 billion in 2010.
b increase revenues from Ecomagination products.
c reduce greenhouse gas (gHg) emissions and improve the
energy efficiency of gE’s operations.
d keep the public informed of progress.

Ecomagination is completely revolutionising the way we collaborate with
customers, broadly expanding our product portfolio through technical
and commercial innovations, facilitating enlightened policy dialogues
from washington to Beijing, motivating employees around the world
and attracting new talent on the campuses where we prospect for
tomorrow’s gE leaders.
Jeffrey Immelt Chairman and CEO GE
Forbes magazine ‘the next big business - cleaning up the world’
august 2007

the capability in Cleantech underpins all of the sectors within northern ireland and complies with
their individual Foresight work. globally, the market development of Cleantech is expected to
accelerate due to its ‘front of pipe’ philosophy as outlined by the Finnish innovation Fund (Sitra)
in Figure B.

Market Development

FIGuRE b: CLEaNTECh MaRkET DEvELOPMENT6
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Renewable energy
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6. kaiser/Sitra (Finland).
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moreover7, the impact of Cleantech is relevant
to the specific Foresight work that has been
conducted in the various sectors in northern
ireland such as the release of embedded
energy and multi-functional agriculture, the
ability to derive new, lighter, more resilient
materials for aerospace and automotive, and
the need for clean water and clean air which
facilitates the quality and branding of the
northern ireland food sector. this positioning
can be summarised in figure C.

FIGuRE C: ThE CLEaNTECh8 OPPORTuNITy ENabLES aLL OThER SECTORS aND CaN FaCILITaTE NORThERN IRELaND CREaTING
a GLObaL LEaDERShIP POSITION

NI
ENabLERS

FOCuS
aREaS

GRaND
ChaLLENGE

ENabLED SECTORS
IN NORThERN IRELaND
air quality - Clean air
transport and logistics
water quality - Clean water

aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS

CLEaNTECh

ENabLING
TEChNOLOGIES
(STEM)

advanced manufacturing - reduced cost, footprint
Energy - generation, alternatives, embedded
aerospace - lighter, stronger, reduced emissions
automotive - lighter, stronger, reduced emissions
Life Sciences - sustainable products, reduced emissions
agriculture - multifunctional agric, embedded energy
Food - clean water, functional food

7. the term ‘front of pipe’ implies a systemic proactive approach to environmental and energy considerations. traditional Environmental technologies would be considered ‘end of pipe’ where they see
to reactively address problems already created.
8. the range of technologies involved in Cleantech extend from nanotechnology to catalysis, chemistry and the engineering elements of these sciences. these interrelationships are explored explicitly
in the chapter on Cleantech.
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Part 4: kEY ConCLUSionS

tHErE arE a nUmBEr oF ConCLUSionS tHat EmErgE From
tHE anaLYSiS DEtaiLED aBoVE. tHESE ConCLUSionS Can BE
SUmmariSED aS:

•

•

The focus of Northern Ireland Advanced
materials must be on the convergence of
traditional sub-fields and multi-disciplinary
skills;
Advanced Materials is scoped into 14
sub-fields within this report (this includes
computational science). whilst these
sub-fields all have elements of capability
within northern ireland, the analysis of
comparisons with other countries (at a
global level) indicates that the traditional
sub-fields of advanced materials have
already clear leadership positions
within other countries. this analysis
also indicates that northern ireland
has stronger positioning in the newer
disciplines where there is a convergence
of traditional sub-fields and a reliance
on multidisciplinary skills. this is not to
suggest that northern ireland cannot
still operate within all other sub-fields
of advanced materials - in fact there

is an economic imperative to suggest
that capability remains in all sub-fields
to ensure the sustainability of industry.
However, the focus on the sub-fields
outline below would allow northern ireland
create a niche leadership focus in a
European and global context. these sub
fields are:
- Biomaterials;
- multi-functional materials
(including catalysis);
- Composites (intelligent and structural);
- nanotechnology; and
- Computational Science9.
•

Cleantech represents a key market
opportunity for advanced materials and
Engineering and is an enabler to all other
sectors in northern ireland. a focus on
Cleantech can provide a grand challenge
and allow northern ireland create a global
leadership position in an emerging market.

Cleantech references the ability to produce
energy, water, production, recovery in a
manner that is very different to what has
been considered heretofore. Cleantech is
not traditional environmental technologies
but rather is a development that is fast
becoming a critical enabler for new innovations
and disruptions in all sectors. Cleantech is
fundamentally linked to the multi-disciplinary
capability of advanced materials and
Engineering and applies new thinking that
can enable cost reduction, energy efficiency
and environmental considerations. northern
ireland has the opportunity to create a ‘first
mover’ position in Cleantech alongside the
Scandinavians and some US states.

9. Computational Science is defined, in this report, to mean the modelling, visualisation and simulation of materials and their properties in specific circumstances.
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Part 5: rECommEnDationS

BaSED on tHE anaLYSiS anD SUBSEqUEnt DiSCUSSionS witHin
tHE PanEL, tHE rECommEnDationS oF tHiS rEPort arE:

1

a

b

northern ireland will develop a sustained
funding mechanism that allows for the
establishment of an industry-led r&D
capability of international standing. this
funding mechanism will be of sufficient
magnitude and timescale to attract
international industrial partners and
will focus on the equipment, human
capital and the ongoing support of these
resources. the funding mechanism will
specialise in the cradle-to-grave evaluation
of advanced materials with a focus on
Cleantech. the output of this mechanism
will be;
the creation of innovative solutions to
specific sectors in northern ireland that
will enable northern ireland companies to
demonstrate global leadership in the move
to a sustainable basis for production and
use;
the international recognition of this
mechanism by institutions such as imEC10,
CCmr11, Uk programmes, European
Programmes, tyndall and other leading
materials centres.

10. imEC (Belgium)
11. Cornell Centre for materials research

2

3

northern ireland will create expert
networks in specific focus areas of
advanced materials which will be decided
by DEti. these expert networks will
be industrially-led and will be driven
over distinct timescales to create
northern ireland specific roadmaps that
integrate with global roadmaps and allow
companies/institutions in northern ireland
to engage in meaningful collaborations
around specific projects. these expert
networks will be sustained through a
funding mechanism that is predominantly
industry led, but recognises the need
for academic excellence, and creates
an international standing reputation for
northern ireland in the selected areas;
Framework conditions are the elements
that make an environment conducive for
the research, development and uptake
of new technologies. they are not
technology-based, but refer to general
issues such as incentives, funding,
skills etc. throughout all interviews and

•

•

•

•

workshops conducted in this Foresight
study, a number of framework conditions
were continuously raised. it would be
inappropriate to exclude these from this
Foresight report as a number of these
were specific to advanced materials. the
primary ones for consideration are:
The need for an advanced mechanism of
knowledge transfer of advanced materials
and Engineering solutions to industry;
The need to integrate new business
model skills into the science/engineering
disciplines as the Cleantech is not only
changing products but also mechanisms of
delivery.
The need for a continuous scientific forum
in northern ireland where the independent
quality assurance in scientific advice to
economic policy making in northern ireland
can be delivered; and
The need to reassert the significance of
the StEm subjects in northern ireland
as outlined in the report of this Foresight
Panel strongly endorses this report.
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DEFINITION aND
SECTOR aNaLySIS

in tHiS CHaPtEr, a DEFinition oF aDVanCED matEriaLS iS ProViDED. tHE CHaPtEr
ConDUCtS an anaLYSiS oF aDVanCED matEriaLS anD How tHESE inFLUEnCE tHE
SECtorS tHat arE PrESEnt in nortHErn irELanD.

1
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1.1
aDVanCED matEriaLS DEFinition

materials Science and technology is the
generation and application of knowledge
relating to the composition, structure and
properties of materials and their use in
specific applications. Broadly speaking,
materials Science focuses on understanding
the relationship between the composition
and structure of existing and new materials.
materials technology focuses on exploiting
the opportunities of existing and new
materials in applications.
advances in materials Science and technology
are viewed as a key enabler for product
development and innovation in most sectors.
this area of research and development has
become multi-disciplinary and now spans most
scientific and engineering disciplines.

in this Foresight report, advanced materials
is defined as the collective term for a set
of techniques and processes aimed at the
measurement and manipulation of matter with
the aim of an improved understanding of all
materials, and the use of this understanding to
design and prepare new materials with exactly
the desired structural and functional properties.
By this definition, advanced materials allows
the composition and structure of materials to
be controlled and characterised on the atomic
and molecular scales. advanced materials
also includes computational technologies12,
which underpin the key abilities to design and
simulate the properties and performance of
materials through the modelling, simulation and
visualisation of these materials, their properties
and their functions.

12. all recent reports on advanced materials refer explicitly to Computational Science being an integral aspect of advanced materials.
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1.2
aDVanCED matEriaLS imPaCtS

FIGuRE 1.1: ThE IMPaCT OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS ON INDuSTRIES
High
medical
technologies

market/Product impact

telecom
Chemicals

aerospace
automobiles

Pharma

Computers

machinery
Printing
Food
metals

metals

Paper

Source: Pa Consulting -

textiles
Low

Low impact
Low

medium impact
advanced materials impact

applications of advanced materials can be
found in all industries and can be sub-divided
into two principal types, based on possible
impact. these are presented in Figure 1.1.
this diagram (Figure 1.1) demonstrates the
impact of advanced materials on the sector
(Low to High). it also shows the market impact
of products within those sectors in terms of
Value added. For example, Life Sciences are
significantly influenced by advanced materials
and the resultant products have high market
prices and profitability. the industries in the
above diagram are divided into two main
categories. these are:
high Impact: The ‘inventive’ type
this refers to a small but growing number
of ‘disruptive’ products or processes made
possible only by advanced materials. these
new products and processes extend current
capabilities as a result of invention. Such
products may already exist in concept or in the
laboratory, but the means to realise them are
only now being developed. the products within

Sectoral impact of advanced

High impact

this category are:
• Considered to be ‘disruptive’ from a
market perspective, in that they would
offer new properties or characteristics to
those offered before;
• Offer the potential of different lead-times
including processing time, reduced time to
market; and
• Dependent on new manufacturing
processes.
Examples of this category are the next
generation of semi-conductors, active medical
devices and intelligent drug delivery platforms
or alternative energy sources such as fuel cells.
Medium/Low Impact:
The ‘innovation’ type
this refers to a wide range of existing products
and processes into which advanced materials
have been incorporated. these products
can be characterised as having ‘advanced
materials inside’ i.e. the product is largely
the same as before but it has evolved to
having more properties (in terms of increased

materials

High

functionality or reduced cost of manufacturing).
the products within this category are:
• At a relatively advanced stage of their
development in terms of market availability
and manufacturing capability (in most
cases they use existing or modified
manufacturing processes and require
some regulatory approval before
being used);
• Capable of a return on investment within
the next 2-3 years as the materials
currently exist and require application to
existing products and/or expanded markets;
• Capable of adoption for capital-intensive
corporations but are also applicable to
some SmEs and can have an impact on
such SmEs in terms of product positioning,
competitiveness or new markets; and
• Adaptable to current manufacturing
processes.
• Examples of this category are Aerospace/
automotive products.
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1.3
inStrUmEntation anD mEtroLogY

FIGuRE 1.2: ThE FOuR TIER MODEL OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS14
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advanced materials - Fundamental Science & technology knowledge

the evolution of advanced materials has to
be seen in the context of how the ability to
view, measure and manipulate the composition
and structure of materials, and, at an atomic
level, allows for the creation of new features
and properties that meet specific needs13.
the developing capability in metrology and
instrumentation enables the creation and
further development of advanced materials
beyond which has been identified historically.
this relationship is presented in Figure
1.2 above which demonstrates a four-tier
architecture of how advanced materials
capability is developed and expanded.
tier 1 refers to the fundamental science and
technology knowledge that enables advanced
materials. in this tier, Physics, Chemistry
and Biology and the toolsets that enable
the characterisation of materials, property
measurements and evaluations etc. are dealt
with. the knowledge developed in this tier

is the fundamental science that enables all
materials capability.
tier 2 is where the fundamental materials
knowledge is developed to reflect some
degree of application in terms of creating
Enabling Devices or Enabling technologies.
this tier is related to working with metrology/
instrumentation and processing mechanisms
and computational science that allows for
the simulations and testing of how advanced
materials characteristics will behave in
preparation and processing. at this level,
processing and fabrication mechanisms
are brought to bear to create the enabling
technologies from the materials.
tier 3 is where sub-components and products
can be created from the enabling technologies
of tier 2. these sub-components will be
organised to fit into specified products in
specific industries.

13. European white Book on materials Science/max Planck gesellshaft
14. Derived from European white Book on materials Science

Sectors/
markets

Enabling Devices/
technologies

Basic Level

tier 4 is the actual industry or company that
uses the output of the components and creates
a product or solution that meets a customer
need. in the case of northern ireland, this
would refer to specific focuses within advanced
manufacturing, agri-food, Life Sciences, iCt
and transportation.
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1.4
aDVanCED matEriaLS anD ExiSting
nortHErn irELanD SECtorS
advanced materials is a capability that
underpins key sectors including aerospace,
automotive, Life Sciences, advanced
manufacturing, Environmental technologies
and agri-food. in the table below, the impact of
advanced materials in all the sectors present in

northern ireland is examined and summarised.
Further detail on all these sectors and the
relevant impacts is presented in appendix 1.
Sectors with no significant players within the
region are not considered15.

TabLE 1.1: SuMMaRy OF IMPaCT OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS ON SECTORS IN NORThERN IRELaND

SECTOR

DESCRIPTION

CONCLuSION

advanced
manufacturing

the advanced manufacturing sector in northern
ireland is perhaps the most disparate both in terms
of size and speciality. it consists of some 13916
companies that employ in the region of 25,000 staff
and have a combined turnover of £3,404 million. with
regards to r&D, 79 companies have an identifiable
r&D programme and together have some 808 staff
engaged in these activities, which have a combined
annual spend of £31 million.

Current thinking in manufacturing emphasises the linkage between
advanced materials and advanced manufacturing. advanced materials
aid substantial improvements in productivity, quality and cost. the
timescale of product conception and development is shifting from the
long to the shorter term - and ultimately to a near real-time response.
the technologies that will have the biggest influence on manufacturing
are based on molecular manufacturing which will use new biomaterials
and bio-processing, microelectromechanical systems (mEmS), free
form fabrication and newer it control technologies through improved
computing capability.

agri-food

the production and processing of food plays a critical
role in the northern ireland economy. the industry
creates 2.2% of northern ireland gVa17, employs
12% of the private sector and generates £2.4 billion
in sales. the sector is a key contributor to northern
ireland trade balances as it is a net exporter of finished
meat products and milk. this is further supported by
the contribution of distribution, packaging and retail to
the northern ireland economy. in fact, whilst the sector
employs 19,000 processing jobs with 32,000 farming
jobs, ancillary services employ 64,000 people in the
northern ireland economy18.

the Foresight work demonstrated that northern ireland has an
opportunity to achieve a step change in the nature of the industry
through exploitation of the science and technology base, building on
work to date and concentrating investment and action on a focused
set of initiatives. in order to understand and develop the agri-food
industry in northern ireland into the future, it will be essential not only
to look at capability in agri-food itself but also the capability that exists
within other sectors in particular Life Sciences, advanced materials,
advanced manufacturing and iCt. the key message from an analysis
of the range of opportunities in the sector is that there is a broad range
of scientific and technology capabilities necessary to achieve success
and these capabilities are spread across different sectors. Clearly, it
is the ability of this sector to develop and exploit the overlap of these
capabilities that creates the environment for northern ireland to further
develop the agri-food sector.

15. the technology Capabilities Study for northern ireland, matrix, 2007 offers a full breakdown of all existing sectors in northern ireland.
16. DEti Statistics based on 2005 reported returns.
17. Lantra northern ireland Labour market intelligence.
18. the figures used here are based on 2005 data supplied by DEti and invest northern ireland.
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SECTOR

DESCRIPTION

CONCLuSION

Life Sciences

Life Sciences is the general term used to encompass
the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceuticals,
biomedical technologies, life application technologies,
nutraceuticals and biomedical devices. in essence,
it combines all elements of biology, chemistry and
technology that contribute to the discovery and
development of products for the healthcare and
wellbeing of humans and animals.

the Foresight group on Life Sciences have decided to focus telecare,
teleHealth, telemedicine, assistive Devices and the intelligent homes
market. the implications of these focus areas for advanced materials
is evident in terms of embedded systems, sensors, in-vivo and in-vitro
devices etc.

iCt

the Life Sciences sector in northern ireland consists
of approximately 60 companies that had in 2005 a
combined turnover of some £290 million, and employ
in the order of 4,000 staff. twenty-eight of these
companies have an identifiable r&D capability, and
spent in 2005 some £33 million and directly employed
some 600 staff in r&D.

through the use of advanced materials, the entire experience of the
patient can be changed to ensure that healing takes place in a variety
of forms. this allows the creation of new medical technologies that
are aids to prolonging and sustaining independent living. this can be
demonstrated through the creation of lightweight, electrically-powered
mobility devices, and new absorbent materials are making impacts
in terms of energy conversation, temperature absorption and living
environments. Finally, advanced monitoring systems are ensuring that
independent living remains a strong feature of the new environment.
the challenges for advanced materials in this area will be to produce
products that comply with regulatory and legislative requirements,
satisfy public confidence, and can be delivered at affordable costs to
the relevant point of care.

iCt is a broad term that refers to the enabling
technology and the sector itself. However, it is clear
that in order to maximise the impact of iCts in any
economy, it must move towards becoming a formal
cluster which provides an infrastructure that connects
all the players in the economy towards greater
innovation and competitiveness.

the focus of the iCt sector in northern ireland will be on application
Software and nearshoring markets as global markets. these have
limited relationships with advanced materials. However, the sector itself
will also look to High Performance Computing and High Performance
Signal and network Embedded Systems and these are essentially
linked to advanced materials capability. this focus area also underpins
the development of solutions for all other sectors.
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1.5
CHaPtEr SUmmarY

advanced materials clearly underpin all of the
critical economic sectors in northern ireland
from agri-food to iCt. moreover, the future
development of sustainable markets for these
sectors will be enabled by a tighter coupling
of advanced materials capability into these
identified sectors of Life Sciences, agri-food
and iCt.
it is also clear that there are emerging global
sectors that look to advanced materials and
advanced Engineering and subsequently create
new solutions that are applied to the
global issues of all other sectors - particularly
the cross-cutting issues of energy and
environmental considerations. this is something
that advanced materials and resultant capability
will constantly need to consider.

in table 1.2, we present a summary of the
existing sectors in northern ireland.
in conclusion, it is evident that advanced
materials underpin all of the sectors that are
present within northern ireland. the further
development of these sectors to new markets
with relevant product innovations is dependent
on the tighter coupling of advanced materials
capability to those sectors.

TabLE 1.2: SELECTED SECTORS wITh hIGhEST aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS IMPaCTS

SECTOR

REaSONS

advanced
manufacturing

advanced materials and advanced manufacturing are tightly coupled and cannot be separated. this report concludes that
both capabilities are co-existent in an northern ireland context and therefore all future references will be to both sectors.

agri-food

the future of the agri-food sector in northern ireland from a food and multi-functional agricultural perspective require that
advanced materials and Engineering must play a greater role in the future of the sector.

Life Sciences

the focus of Life Sciences in northern ireland will be on telemedicine, telecare and teleHealth with assistive
independent living and intelligent houses. these focus areas require the integration of advanced materials and
Engineering into these areas as part of an integrated design and manufacturing process.

iCt

the focus of iCt in northern ireland will be on application Software and nearshoring markets. these markets are
not tightly connected to advanced materials and manufacturing. However, iCt will also focus on High Performance
Computing and High Performance Signal and networking embedded systems and these are tightly connected to
advanced materials and manufacturing.
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SCOPE OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS
aND ThE CaPabILITy ThaT ExISTS
wIThIN NORThERN IRELaND
in tHiS CHaPtEr, tHE SCoPE oF aDVanCED matEriaLS iS DESCriBED. tHE ExiSting
CaPaBiLitiES in nortHErn irELanD arE tHEn EVaLUatED in tErmS oF tHiS SCoPE. tHiS
SCoPE iS tHEn maPPED onto tHE ExiSting (anD nEw) SECtorS in nortHErn irELanD.

2
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2.1
tHE SCoPE oF
aDVanCED matEriaLS
advanced materials has a large scope, and
for the purposes of this report is divided into
a number of sub-fields which are described in
table 2.1.
Historically, specific materials have applied to
specific sectors. However, this is no longer
true and there is now a crossover of materials
from sector-to-sector. the national Science
Foundation report ‘america’s investment in
the Future’ highlighted this fact. For example,

coatings find application in Electronics, medical
technologies and aerospace and automotive
sectors and Polymers is now used in the
Electronics, medical technologies, aerospace
and automotive sectors.
the Uk study ‘Enabling the Future19’ and the
german Study on ‘materials innovations20’
further demonstrates the changes in the
advanced materials. traditionally, materials
were used empirically without a true

understanding of their inner composition and
structure. with the advent of recent scientific
and technologically advanced methods21,
it is now possible to possess an in-depth
understanding of the physical and chemical
properties of materials. this know-how allows
for the targeting and tailoring for materials for
specific purposes and does not simply align
particular advanced materials sub-fields to
specific sectors.

TabLE 2.1: ThE SCOPE OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS

Sub-FIELD

DESCRIPTION

Biomaterials

Biomaterials are materials (synthetic and natural; solid and sometimes liquid) that are used in contact with biological systems.
although Biomaterials are primarily used for medical applications, they are also used to grow cells in culture, to assay for blood
proteins in the clinical laboratory, in processing biomolecules in biotechnology, for fertility regulation implants in cattle, in diagnostic
gene arrays, in the aquaculture of oysters and for investigational cell-silicon “biochips.” the commonality of these applications is
the interaction between biological systems and synthetic or modified natural materials.
Biomaterials are rarely used on their own but are more commonly integrated into devices or implants. thus, the subject cannot be
explored without also considering biomedical devices and the biological response to them.
Biomaterials can be metals, ceramics, polymers, glasses, carbons, and composite materials. Such materials are used as moulded
or machined parts, coatings, fibres, films, foams and fabrics

Ceramics

materials that remain critical components of many larger materials systems and commercial products. the field of ceramics has
continued to expand. For example, work on ceramic materials for electronic devices has significantly expanded into both thin films
and nanostructured materials. the need for higher performance wireless systems has pushed the ceramics field to develop new
microwave materials. Similarly, there is a new focus on active optics, such as optical amplifiers, and efforts in bioceramics and in
ceramics for power sources, sensors, filters etc.

Coating

the development and production of novel coatings and surfaces. applications are found in all technologies from microelectronics
and optics to medical devices and sensor technologies. Coatings are used for scratch resistance properties, making surfaces
water or dirt repellant, improvement in antireflection properties, photoactive coatings and the development of non-abrasive and
non-reactive coatings.

Composites

materials with exceptional strength and stiffness-to-density ratio alongside other physical properties. they can be formed into
more complex shapes than pure metallic components. the combination of materials with complementary properties makes
it possible to derive a composite material with most or all of the benefits of both materials and few of the weaknesses of the
individual component materials.

19. Enabling the Future/a perspective on Uk materials research/2004.
20. materials innovation for industry and Society/2005.
21. Please see definition of advanced materials referenced at the beginning of this chapter.
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Sub-FIELD

DESCRIPTION

multi-functional
materials

materials that integrate multiple properties, some of which are structural and others, which are functional (i.e. optical, thermal etc).
the end systems include aspects of smart materials and biologically inspired materials involving all the main materials types such
as polymers, ceramics, metals etc.

Electronic
materials

materials primarily for semiconductor devices such as strained silicon technology or displays, optical memories, storage
technologies etc. Primarily, electronic materials are been driven by the consolidated industry roadmaps from the international
technology roadmap for Semiconductors (itrS). another area of increased interest in the electronic materials is sensors of all
types: mechanical, fluidic, biological, chemical, radio frequency, and optical.

magnetic
materials

materials that are used for more efficient, smaller, and lighter electric generators and motors; research on “soft” ferromagnets to
decrease coercivities and for use in more efficient transformers that consume less energy; research on ferrites for improved highfrequency operation (especially for radar); and research on magnetooptic materials for information storage. Biomagnetism includes
targeted drug delivery; detection and separation of antigens; magnetically improved magnetic resonance imaging (mri) resolution
in localized areas; localized control of biological or cellular activity; and magneticheating probes for local thermal treatment.

metals

traditional materials that have changed significantly in the past 20 years.

Polymers

materials that are critical to the chemical industry. in recent years, these have been overtaken by environmental and life cycle
concerns. these trends are offset by research growth in the polymer user industries such as computation, communications and
medical technologies.

Superconducting materials that are centred on the mechanism for superconductivity in high-temperatures. the scientific challenge is to discover
materials
room-temperature superconductors.
Catalysts

materials from chemistry and biology that ensure that reactions are set in motion and accelerated with less energy. they are
therefore central to process optimisation. the foremost topics in catalysis continue to be environmental catalysis, fuel processing,
selective oxidation, acid-base catalysis, biocatalysts, gas-to-liquids, production of hydrogen, asymmetric catalysis, photo catalysis,
and chemical processing.

nanostructured
materials

materials that have led to new findings in materials in the past number of years. the interdisciplinary cooperation between
physics, chemistry, biology and engineering is a pre-requisite to this sub-field. on this basis, these materials increasingly occupy
technology fields and markets of existing microtechnology as, in addition to providing further miniaturisation, they allow for the
exploitation of new phenomena, which occur at nanometer scale only and create new functionality or characteristics in materials.

Computation
Science

the ability to predict behaviour in materials and simulate outcomes. this involves the modelling, simulation and visualisation of
materials.
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2.2
PriVatE SECtor
CaPaBiLitY anaLYSiS
given the broad applicability of advanced
materials there are a large number of
companies in northern ireland that use
advanced materials within their manufacture/
production processes. Using the sub-fields
defined in table 2.1 above, the allocation of
companies to sub-fields in demonstrated in
table 2.2 below.

northern ireland shows a capability in most
of the sub-fields of advanced materials (the
exception appears to be Superconducting
materials). there appears to be a stronger
positioning in the newer disciplines where there
is a convergence of the traditional sub-fields
(composites, multifunctional materials and

nanostructured materials) and a reliance on
multidisciplinary skills aided by Computational
Science capability.

TabLE 2.2: aDvaNCED MaTERIaL COMPaNIES IN NORThERN IRELaND22

Sub-FIELD

DESCRIPTION

aNaLySIS

Biomaterials

Biomaterials are materials (synthetic and natural; solid and sometimes liquid)
that are used in contact with biological systems. although primarily used for
medical applications, they are also used to grow cells in culture, to assay
for blood proteins in the clinical laboratory, in processing biomolecules in
biotechnology, for fertility regulation implants in cattle, in diagnostic gene
arrays, in the aquaculture of oysters and for investigational cell-silicon
“biochips.” the commonality of these applications is the interaction between
biological systems and synthetic or modified natural materials.

Biomaterials companies are found primarily in
the diagnostics space with randox, Diagnostics,
and Fortress Diagnostics. other companies
such as gendel and almac also use this
capability. Finally, interesting developments are
occurring with Biomaterials in xenosense and
xiomateria with new spin out ventures in the
pipeline.

Biomaterials are rarely used on their own but are more commonly integrated
into devices or implants. thus, in all cases there is a need to consider
biomedical devices and the biological response to them. Biomaterials can be
metals, ceramics, polymers, glasses, carbons, and composite materials. Such
materials are used as moulded or machined parts, coatings, fibres, films,
foams and fabrics
Ceramics

the field of ceramics has continued to expand. For example, work on ceramic
materials for electronic devices has significantly expanded into both thin films
and nanostructured materials. the need for higher performance wireless
systems has pushed the ceramics field to develop new microwave materials.
Similarly, there is a new focus on active optics, such as optical amplifiers, and
efforts in bioceramics and in ceramics for power sources, sensors, filters etc.

Ceramic strength is not evident in ni except
through the presence of aVx-kyocera who use
Ceramic components.

Coating

the development and production of novel coatings and surfaces. applications
are found in all technologies from microelectronics and optics to medical
devices and sensor technologies. Coatings are used for scratch resistance
properties, making surfaces water or dirt repellant, improvement in
antireflection properties, photoactive coatings and the development of non
abrasive and non-reactive coatings.

the technology is used in a number of
companies including DuPont, Hughes
Christensen, Perfecseal and Seagate
technology. most of the applications are used in
conjunction with other materials for packaging
or other purposes

22. nanotec northern ireland.
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Sub-FIELD

DESCRIPTION

aNaLySIS

Composites

materials with exceptional strength and stiffness-to-density ratio alongside
other physical properties. they can be formed into more complex shapes than
pure metallic components. the combination of materials with complementary
properties makes it possible to derive a composite material with most or all
of the benefits of both materials and few of the weaknesses of the individual
component materials.

there are a number of clear cut composite
companies in ni (Creative Composites, macrete,
aspects of the quinn group). Composites also
form an integral aspect of work in Bombardier,
wright Bus and Ba aerospace.

multi-functional
materials

materials that integrate multiple properties, some of which are structural and
others, which are functional (i.e. optical, thermal etc). the end systems include
aspects of smart materials and biologically inspired materials involving all the
main materials types such as polymers, ceramics, metals etc.

multifunctional materials are used predominantly
across the medical technology companies
(amtec, Heartscape, micro-flextronics, montupet
and Schrader. Some textile manufacturers
such as william Clark and Sons and tSm have
started to use these materials for new products.
thermomax for example are showing significant
leadership using multifunctional materials with
coatings for solar panel applications.

Electronic
materials

materials primarily for semiconductor devices such as strained silicon
technology or displays, optical memories, storage technologies etc. Primarily,
electronic materials are been driven by the consolidated industry roadmaps
from the international technology roadmap for Semiconductors (itrS).
another area of increased interest in the electronic materials is sensors of all
types: mechanical, fluidic, biological, chemical, radio frequency, and optical.

Electronics materials are used in a select
number of companies ranging from gazer
technologies, aVx-kyocera, Sensor technology
and Devices, Heartsine, tSm, icemos and
Seagate technology. the capability in generally
used in applications for new or other products.

magnetic
materials

materials that are used for more efficient, smaller, and lighter electric
generators and motors; research on “soft” ferromagnets to decrease
coercivities and for use in more efficient transformers that consume less
energy; research on ferrites for improved high-frequency operation (especially
for radar); and research on magnetooptic materials for information storage.
Biomagnetism includes targeted drug delivery; detection and separation of
antigens; magnetically improved magnetic resonance imaging (mri) resolution
in localized areas; localized control of biological or cellular activity; and
magneticheating probes for local thermal treatment.

magnetic materials are used in few companies
with Fg wilson Engineering, kelmans, randox
Laboratories and Seagate technology being the
only examples of scale use of these materials.

metals

traditional materials that have changed significantly in the past 20 years.

there are a few applications of metals in ni
in companies such as Fg wilson, montupet.
metals are normally seen in the context of
combined applications to create other end
products.

Polymers

materials that are critical to the chemical industry. in recent years, these have
been overtaken by environmental and life cycle concerns. these trends are
offset by research growth in the polymer user industries such as computation,
communications and medical technologies.

Polymers are used throughout the sector in
ni. Examples are BCo technologies, Boxmore
plastics, Brett martin, Clarehill plastics, Colorite,
Denroy, DuPont, Perfecseal, Huhtamaki,
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Sub-FIELD

DESCRIPTION

aNaLySIS

Superconducting materials that are centred on the mechanism for superconductivity in highmaterials
temperatures. the scientific challenge is to discover room-temperature
superconductors.

n/a

Catalysts

materials from chemistry and biology that ensure that reactions are set in
motion and accelerated with less energy. they are therefore central to process
optimisation. the foremost topics in catalysis continue to be environmental
catalysis, fuel processing, selective oxidation, acid-base catalysis, biocatalysts,
gas-to-liquids, production of hydrogen, asymmetric catalysis, photo catalysis,
and chemical processing.

Catalysts are used in a variety of companies
in ni as a means to producing or creating end
products. For example companies such as
Dupont, almac, alpha Environmental Systems
group as the use of other materials become
more environmentally friendly, it is expected that
catalysts will increase in usage and dominance.

nanostructured
materials

materials that have led to new findings in materials in the past number of years.
the interdisciplinary cooperation between physics, chemistry, biology and
engineering is a pre-requisite to this sub-field. on this basis, these materials
increasingly occupy technology fields and markets of existing microtechnology
as, in addition to providing further miniaturisation, they allow for the exploitation
of new phenomena, which occur at nanometer scale only. the current focus
is on nanostructure materials, chemical nanoanalysis and ultrathin functional
layers.

these are the most widespread materials
used within the sector in ni. Companies
ranging from almac, andor, aVx-kyocera,
Biosyn, Bombardier, Delta Packaging, Fusion
antibodies, icemos, Seagate technology,
thermomax are all using nanostructured
materials.

Computation
Science

the ability to predict behaviour in materials and simulate outcomes. this is
accomplished through modelling, simulation, validation and results gathering.

Bombardier, randox, Seagate technology etc.
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2.2.1
SELECtED ComPaniES

within the broad spectrum of companies that
use advanced materials we focus here on
subset of those companies where advanced
materials form a key part of their overall
business model and with active r&D focused

in this area. these companies account for
84% of the research and Development spend
within the advanced materials sector and their
activities are summarised here.

COMPaNy
NaME

TuRNOvER (£000)

TOTaL TuRNOvER aS %
OF SECTOR TuRNOvER

R&D SPEND (£000)

TOTaL R&D SPEND aS %
OF SECTOR R&D SPEND

NO. OF EMPLOyEES

NO. OF EMPLOyEES aS %
OF SECTOR EMPLOyMENT

R&D STaFF

FuLL-TIME R&D STaFF aS
% OF SECTOR TOTaL
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Brett martin

66,855

7.50%

86

1.00%

359

4.40%

1

0.60%

Colorite Europe

7,146

0.80%

265

3.10%

25

0.30%

2

1.30%

icemos technology

496

0.10%

1,727

20.10%

12

0.15%

25

16.10%

radius Plastics

13,069

1.50%

206

2.40%

73

0.90%

4

2.60%

titan Environmental

23,675

2.70%

240

2.80%

238

2.90%

6

3.90%

wilsanco Plastics

11,466

1.30%

211

2.50%

201

2.50%

1

0.60%

Seagate technology

151,777

17.00%

4,424

51.50%

1,921

23.60%

77

49.70%

Totals

274,484

30.90%

7,159

83.40%

2,829

34.75%

116

74.80%

23. DEti Statistics 2005. these figures have been modified for Seagate technology as outlined.
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brett Martin
Brett martin produces roofing and rainwater
products for the construction industry through
extrusion and injection moulding. the company
is not highly active in product r&D but
has made continued improvements across
production processes with a high degree of
innovation apparent in achieving improved
efficiencies and productivity. the company
has introduced complex auto assembly
capability along with using Six Sigma and Lean
approaches.
Colorite Europe
Colorite Europe Ltd is a small company with
about 35 employees highly active in research
and Development of new plastic (PVC)
compounds for the production of medical/
healthcare equipment. the company is part of
a larger US group (tekni-Plex, inc.), acting as
a group r&D centre for plastic compounds,
and has its main markets in South East asia.
Colorite is currently engaged in a significant
Start programme and has carried out a number
of projects funded through Compete. the
company has significant in-house capability
through the calibre of staff they attract and
supplement this with links to the mPri and
PPrC at queens. they also use a nonproduction line for prototyping some of their
new developments.
Icemos Technology
icemos was founded in 2004 from a company
that originally existed as BCo technologies
before being taken over by analog Devices
in 2000. the company is focused on
development of advanced mEmS using Silicon
on insulator (Soi) as the basis for manufacture
and leading trench Edge techniques to achieve
unique product characteristics. icemos have
three core capabilities:
• Grinding and polishing of wafers
• Bonding of wafers
• Trench Edging to refill wafers

which they focus on the ‘customisation
of engineering substrates’ for a range of
customers. the company exports 100% of
their products and a significant level of activity
involves working with customers on products
that are not yet in full production. they have
developed strong relationships with customers
in key sectors such as Life Sciences/
Healthcare. icemos has developed new
approaches to manufacture of Photo Diode
arrays, supported by a Compete grant.
Radius Plastics
radius Plastics is part of the Uponor group
focusing on extruded products and is
considered to be a development ‘hub’ for
the group. the company has moved from a
traditional focus on the telecoms industry to
address other sectors such as petrochemicals,
construction, etc. radius has a highly active
product development function where they
develop 70 to 80 products per year based on
very short cycle times for development. many
of these products are variants but in some
cases they have successfully developed new
products for new sectors as part of their overall
diversification strategy. the company relies
mainly on their in-house expertise with limited
interaction with the Universities.

is on product development (variants of the
current product range). the majority of product
development is customer-led and funded;
although wilsanco also carry out speculative
product development in some cases. the
capability is strong around testing and analysis
of polymers and there is ongoing research
collaboration with queens University Belfast
and some activity beginning with University
of Ulster. the patents that exist for wilsanco
products and processes are inherited from their
Swiss parent company.

Titan Environmental
titan Environmental is a division of international
kingspan group PLC and manufactures
storage containers primarily aimed at the
construction and civil engineering industry.
it is part of the largest rotational moulder in
Europe with seven manufacturing sites across
different European locations. the focus of
r&D is on development work aimed largely on
improving existing product ranges with limited
diversification at the Banbridge plant to date.

Seagate Technology
Seagate technology was founded in 1979
and has been established in northern ireland
as Seagate technology (ireland) since 1993.
it is the global driver of innovative solutions for
the storage industry. the breadth of solutions
offered by Seagate is not matched by any
other hard drive manufacturer with a market
offering of over 40 products ranging from
home computing to enterprise data centres.
Seagate delivers advanced solutions for
every industry that requires digital storage.
the company leads the industry in research
and development, with a focus on bringing
to market new technologies that will meet
the needs of future generations. Since its
inception, Seagate technology has consistently
delivered breakthrough innovations and
raised the bar for digital storage solutions.
the company has been first to market with
technologies that power your digital life, from
the home to the hand to the car and the office,
such as perpendicular recording, hardwareenabled full disk encryption and hybrid drives,
and continues to invest in the development of
new technologies to increase performance,
speed and areal density (the ability to store
more data in less space).

wilsanco Plastics
wilsanco Plastics manufactures packaging
for the dairy industry, predominantly plastic
pots for dairy products such as yoghurts and
creams. the primary focus of their r&D staff

the statistics of the Seagate technology
operation demonstrate the significance of their
operation to northern ireland;
• 35% of the global market
• Two sites in Northern Ireland - one makes
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disc substrates and one makes heads
• Advanced clean room facilities
• R&D expenditure £4,497,000
• Employees 2,244
• R&D staff 80
they hold world class technological capability
in a number of fields including thin film
deposition, lithography, surface engineering
and metrology and operate clean room facilities
up to class 100. they are also expert in the
application of 6-sigma, lean and theory of
constraints to both production and design and
the northern ireland plants hold the core iP on
thin film sensor manufacture. they have links
with the Physics and Electronics departments
at qUB and nanotechnology at UU through
ktP’s and support to taught courses. Seagate
currently support CaSt PhD awards at both
Universities and have had extensive multimillion
consortiums with nanotecni (qUB & UU) over
these past ten years.
in Springtown, Seagate technology has over
1,300 employees with 50 in r&D positions.
the annual salary bill exceeds £25 million with
other expenditures exceeding £3 million. there
is also an external local sub-contractor network
of significant value. through the northern ireland
Consortium for advanced materials and the
Seagate technology Plan, the company supports
a wide range of university research in northern
ireland, Uk and Europe to total of £100,000
per year.
the company also sponsors community and
educational activities such as the annual Young
innovators competition.
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2.2.2
SUmmarY oF PriVatE
SECtor CaPaBiLitY
there are 55 companies involved in this sector in northern ireland. these
companies vary dramatically in size from SmEs to large scale entities (such as
Seagate technology). they all have a commonality in terms of the advanced
materials sub-fields that are used and most of the effective companies in this
sector are already working actively with the universities in either applied or
fundamental research. the sector in northern ireland shows an emphasis on
nanostructured materials, Catalysis, Biomaterials, multifunctional materials
and Polymers. more significantly, in the fundamental aspect of work on
nanostructured, multi-functional and Biomaterials work which demonstrates
highly-competitive capability. the private sector in this regard is closely aligned
with the work of the universities which is also very significant.
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2.3
aCaDEmiC SECtor

the advanced materials area is well
represented across a number of research
centres focused on areas such as materials
use in nanotechnology, polymers in medical
devices, structural and sustainable materials.
the range of activity reflects the broad
applicability of advanced materials as the
underpinning foundation for the development of
products across many sectors.

there are particular strengths in
nanotechnology, with over 150 researchers
active in this field and links with key companies
across northern ireland. a summary of
research centres in northern ireland is provided
in table 2.424:

TabLE 2.4: SuMMaRy OF CaPabILITy IN ThE hE SECTOR IN ThE DOMaIN OF aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS

NO

INSTITuTION/GROuP

LOCaTION

23

atomistic Simulation

qUB

67

niBEC

UU

76

Bioimaging research group

UU

71

Engineering Composites research Centre (ECrE)

UU

72

advanced metal Forming research group

UU

63

FireSErt

UU

64

CSt

UU

24

Centre for nanostructured media

qUB

15

innovative molecular group (Biomaterials)

qUB

21

ni Semiconductor research Centre (niSrC)

qUB

30

Centre of Excellence for integrated aircraft technology

qUB

28

Polymer Processing research Centre

qUB

32

medical Polymer research institute

qUB

41

Centre for the Built Environment

qUB

67

nanotechnology and integrated Bioengineering Engineering Centre (niBEC)

qUB/UU

92

aFBi (Biomaterials)

DarD

104

CentaCat

qUB

24. this is derived from the technology Capabilities Study for northern ireland, matrix, 2007 which identified over 140 centres within northern ireland
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2.4
oVEraLL SECtor CaPaBiLitY
maPPing anD ConCLUSionS
advanced materials is an enabling layer of most of
the sectors that currently exist and will potentially
continue to develop within northern ireland. the
relationships between advanced materials and the
sectors in demonstrated in Figure 2.1.

it is apparent from this analysis that
developments in all advanced materials sub
fields are of varying importance to each sector
in northern ireland. Falling behind in advanced
materials capability has significant impacts
in terms of competitiveness for all sectors.
recent studies from the USa (‘materials
r&D, time for a national Strategy - national
research Council of the national academies
USa’), the Uk (‘Enabling the Future - a
Perspective on Uk materials research’) and
germany (‘materials innovations for industry
and Society - Federal ministry for Education
and research’) reinforce this position. without
new materials and the understanding of these
materials and their processing, it will become

this figure shows the impact of the advanced
materials sub-fields defined in Section 2.2 above
on the focus and support sectors identified by
matrix. the scoring in this figure is derived from
reviews of the sectors within the region supported
by sector workshops and individual company
interviews. Figure 2.1 must be interpreted from
the perspective of the individuals sectors, as
they currently exist in northern ireland or as their
Foresight studies indicate.

increasingly difficult to sustain the development
of sectors in northern ireland.
Computational Science is an integral aspect
of all advanced materials. through the use
of simulation and modelling techniques, it
is possible to understand and predict how
materials will behave in specific applications
and this reduces cost, lead-time and enhances
product performance.
the key capabilities of northern ireland in
advanced materials therefore are represented
in Figure 2.2 below. For completeness, it is
important to recognize that this represents
capability only and makes no reference to
scale.

bIOMaTERIaLS

CERaMICS

COMPOSITES

M-F MaTERIaLS

ELECTRONIC MaTERIaLS

MaGNETIC MaTERIaLS

METaLS

OPTICaL MaTERIaLS

PLOyMER

SuPER CONDuCTING

CaTaLySTS

NaNOSTRuCTuRED MaTERIaLS

COaTING

COMPuTaTIONaL SCIENCE

FIGuRE 2.1: RELaTIONShIP bETwEEN aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS aND ThE NORThERN IRELaND SECTORS.

advanced manufacturing

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

Life Sciences

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

2

1

3

3

1

1

1

agri-food

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

iCt

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

2

3

2

2

2

Cleantech

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

3

1

1

1

1

aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS
Sub-FIELD

NEw

ExISTING

Identified Sectors

1. Very high to high

2. High to medium

3. medium to low
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the significance of this analysis concludes
that northern ireland has significant advanced
materials capability which is seen to underpin
all sectors in northern ireland ranging from
agri-food to textiles to aerospace. this
coverage of spectrum recognises the important
global analysis from section 4.3 above namely
that advanced materials underpins all sectors
and the capability of materials, whilst once
distinct to individual sectors, is transferred to
all sectors.
Figure 2.1 shows that northern ireland has
international standard capability in most of the
sub-fields of advanced materials including
polymers, metals, Biomaterials. However, the

same analysis indicates that the quantity of this
r&D is not sufficient for the range and size of
sectors within the region. Unlike most other
sectors however, there appears to be instances
of tight connections between academia and
industry in this sector.
the analysis of the industrial and academic
strengths shows that a rich focus area for
northern ireland is the convergence area
between traditional material sectors and a
focus on the inter-disciplinary and multidiscipline areas of advanced materials
(specifically Biomaterials, nanostructured
materials, multifunctional materials and
Composites) where, aided by computational

science, northern ireland is demonstrating
some key capability on a scale that makes
it viable for future company growth. it would
be possible for the region to create a niche
leadership focus within the Uk. it is also
recognised that among the fields where the
multidisciplinary approach in the research at
the state-of-the-art is normally applied, multifunctional materials designed for electronic and
optical properties, recognition and sensing,
actuation and catalysis are now playing a central
role. Hence, although northern ireland has no
global leadership position in Catalysis to achieve,
this sub-field will be included in multi-functional
materials.

FIGuRE 2.2: aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS CaPabILITy IN NORThERN IRELaND
identify how to improve capability

Support and Encourage
nanostructured
materials

multifunctional
materials

Composites

Small

Coatings/metals/
polymers

Strong

medium

Electronic
materials

magnetic
materials

Exploitation Capability

Potential impact on NI economy

major

Biomaterials
Ceramics
Computational
Science

Timescale to realise impact
Current (<2 years)

Catalysts

2-5 years

weak

5-10 years
Superconducting

Consider strategically how to support

weak

Scientific Capability

10 years

Build exploitation pathway

Strong
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2.5
ConCLUSion

2.6
CHaPtEr
SUmmarY

the key summary from the analysis of advanced materials is as follows:

all of the defined sub-fields of advanced materials apply to all the
sectors in northern ireland to some extent. northern ireland has
capability in all of the defined sub-fields of advanced materials.

•

•

•

•

•

Advanced Materials capability underpins the key industries and
sectors that currently exist within northern ireland. this capability is
seen by industry as a critical defining factor;
Northern Ireland is ‘punching above its weight’ in Advanced
materials as there are many interesting alignments of industry and
academia;
It would appear that a common additional positive in this sector is
the multidisciplinary nature of the teams used and their focus
on industry problems whilst dealing with deep science-based issues;
The customer focus nature of some of the work in academia has
been well noted and this appears to raise the question of how such
collaborations can be further scaled and exploited;
In some sectors, there are scientific capabilities that are not fully
exploited - the emphasis on the Build Environment for example, the
use of Biomaterials and the development of computational science
as a key component of advanced materials are the primary examples.

this research capability, from an international perspective, is comparable
to international benchmarks in terms of quality however the quantity of
research has remained static. a review of the publications, patents and
company start-ups at a global level indicates that there are leadership
positions already taken in the global and European contexts. it also
shows that northern ireland has opportunities in the newer sub-fields
of advanced materials where there is a convergence of the traditional
materials and a reliance on multi-disciplinary skills aided by Computational
Science capability.
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aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS
FOCuS IN NORThERN IRELaND
in tHiS CHaPtEr, tHE FoCUS oF tHE aDVanCED matEriaLS in nortHErn irELanD iS
DEVELoPED anD SUPPortED. tHiS iS BaSED on tHE EViDEnCE PrESEntED in PrEVioUS
CHaPtErS on imPortant SECtorS (CHaPtEr 2), rELEVant CaPaBiLitiES (CHaPtEr 2)
anD tHE gLoBaL DEVELoPmEntS (tHiS CHaPtEr).

3
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3.1
nortHErn irELanD aS a ‘nEt
imPortEr’ oF aDVanCED matEriaLS
knowLEDgE
From the analysis in Chapter 2, it is evident that
northern ireland has an international standard
r&D capability in most of the sub-fields of
advanced materials. However, the same
analysis indicates that the quantity of this
r&D is not sufficient for the range and size
of sectors within the region. on that basis,
northern ireland is effectively a ‘net importer’
of the discovery areas in all the sub-fields
of advanced materials. the expression ‘net
importer’ implies that the region will need to
be able to absorb developments in advanced
materials and apply them to the sectors within
the region, as it will not have the capacity to
develop these fundamental understandings
within the region itself.

chain in the region. this knowledge will also
have to be ‘packaged’ differently depending on
the size and sector of industry with emerging
sectors (Life Sciences) requiring different SmE
support than established sectors (aerospace).
in this space between research and markets,
northern ireland can use its manufacturing,
logistical and development excellence to create
and sustain successful companies in the
selected sectors.

this will mean that regional commercial
intelligence is required to secure relevant
and appropriate knowledge from outside the
region and that this knowledge will need to be
translated into relevant sector solutions for the
region using knowledge of the existing value

the computational capability within northern
ireland is a key developing strength in
the region. this capability allows for the
understanding, characterising and predicting
of the behaviour of advanced materials and
manufacturing.

the expression ‘net importer’ should not be
misunderstood. to import, implies the ability to
fully comprehend what is being imported and
relies on a deep local capability in fundamental
science and advanced technology.
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3.2
nortHErn irELanD aDoPting a FoCUS
on FiVE SUB-FiELDS oF aDVanCED
matEriaLS
From the analysis of Chapter 2, it is clear that
whilst northern ireland has capability in all the
sub-fields of advanced materials, there is a
need to identify focus areas in which northern
ireland can provide global leadership and
still support the selected sectors within the
economy.
therefore, the northern ireland capability
in all of the sub-fields needs to be seen in
the context of how the various sub-fields of
advanced materials are being negotiated
globally. Historically, certain countries have
invested heavily in specific sub-fields and it

would appear to be difficult to dislodge their
legacy supremacy in those sub-fields. a
summary of these positions is presented in
table 3.1 below. this analysis is derived from
the national research Council in the USa in
their 2005 report ‘the globalisation of r&D
in materials’. in this report, they examined all
countries contributing to the various sub-fields
of advanced materials and evaluated patents
and publications activities. this report strongly
supports the viewpoint that northern ireland
(in the Uk context) universities produce quality
research in all of the sub-fields of advanced
materials.

However, the quantity of the research
conducted in the Uk had not increased in the
past years whereas countries such as France,
germany, USa, Japan and some emerging
asian countries have increased their share.
this analysis is represented in table 3.1
below25 where the sub-field is described, the
global status and the status of northern ireland
in the context of that sub-field. Hence for
example, in metals, northern ireland will always
import knowledge whereas in composites there
are opportunities to create specific leadership
positions.

TabLE 3.1: aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS Sub-FIELDS - LEaDERShIP aCTIvITy IN vOLuME OF PubLICaTIONS,
PaTENTS aND COMPaNy STaRT-uPS26
aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS
Sub-FIELD

GLObaL STaTuS

NORThERN IRELaND
STaTuS

Biomaterials

Biomaterials are being primarily developed in the US, Japan and some European countries.
investment in Japan, Singapore and germany is increasing relative to the US as is the cost
and complexity of obtaining from the Food and Drug administration (FDa) approval for new
biomaterials for in vivo use, and the litigious climate in the US and other countries. much of
the growth in biomaterials research in the US was catalysed by rapid growth in the number
and size of US biomedical engineering departments, catalysed by a focused infusion of
money from federal, state, and private sources. while the focus on biomaterials research in
academia is increasing, the nature of the research is changing. the burgeoning of interest
in tissue engineering and stem cells is stimulating the study of biomaterials as a source of
improved scaffolds for cell growth and differentiation. Finally, there is increasing focus on
materials for biosensors and biochips and on how the study of materials can complement
the study of cell biology and molecular biology. there is an opportunity to apply the classical
principles of materials science to the biomaterials area with the expectation of both scientific
and clinical success. the science of biomaterials is changing. what was once the dominant
challenge - the development of new materials - has given way to a new one: the creation of an
optimised interface between synthetic and biological systems. northern ireland has capability
in Biomaterials, tissue Engineering, toxicology and other related matters. as Biomaterials
continue to evolve, these press forward opportunities for northern ireland to take future
leadership positions for the sake of existing sectors and the new Cleantech sector.

opportunity for leadership

metals

Dominated by the US, Japan, and the Uk (static) with two non-traditional countries emerging China and korea. Uk remains static and appears to be losing ground. in northern ireland whilst
there is some metals capability, the opportunity for a strong leadership position is relatively low.

import knowledge

25. a detailed analysis of the globalisation of materials r&D and the implications for northern ireland are contained in appendix 1.
26. materials r&D/national research Council/USa.
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aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS
Sub-FIELD

GLObaL STaTuS

NORThERN IRELaND
STaTuS

Catalysts

Dominated by the US. However strong growth is emerging from italy, Holland, germany and
France. Emerging centres in China, india and korea. northern ireland has key capabilities from
a scientific base however and this is a significant component in furthering the development of
new energy and environmental consideration. therefore, as the multi-disciplinary approach in
catalysis is also being seen in multi-functional materials, these two sub-fields will be grouped
together in terms of an northern ireland focus.

import knowledge

Ceramics

Dominated by the US and Japan with germany being the only European country with significant
activity. northern ireland has some capability in terms of functional ceramics. in structural
ceramics this is not so and therefore northern ireland will need to import knowledge.

import knowledge

magnetics

Dominated by the US and Japan. overall, Uk share is decreasing whilst Holland and germany
are showing leadership positions. northern ireland has a traditional base in some solid research
being performed on aspects of magnetic materials but there are limited leadership positions.

import knowledge

Composites

global surge in activity with equal shares between US, Japan and Europe. within Europe,
Uk has the lead followed by germany and France. Europe has the potential to be at the front
line of composites manufacturing and modelling. northern ireland has a legacy of invention in
composites with a developed supply chain. However the international visibility has declined as
it tends to be tied up in applications for industry (aerospace, automotive) that are not feasible
for international comparison. northern ireland has industries that need new and improved
structural and intelligent materials and this area should remain a strong component of any
research portfolio. However, the industry has indicated in workshops and interviews that it
would need research to move from manufacturing, modelling, the characterisation of materials
and microstructures into evaluating completely new structures, cellular materials and panel,
high temperature composites for aerospace systems, coatings for various thermostructural
purposes and modelling protocols to allow these materials to be introduced with appropriate
regulatory impact analysis. there appears to be a lack of a coherent ‘cradle to grave’ initiative
within northern ireland although there is an initiative by ini/Bombardier to address this. the
emergence of the Cleantech sector as described in the next chapter would strongly support this
position.

opportunity for leadership

optical Photonic

US has the lead with italy showing the most recent surge in Europe whilst germany and
England remain relatively static. Japan also remains static and there are emerging nations with
China and korea. research in photonics and electronics sub-fields are competitive in northern
ireland however, northern ireland would struggle from a scale perspective to be a national,
European or world-leader in this field.

import knowledge

Superconducting US has the lead with significant challenge from Japan. there is some activity in Europe but the
Uk in general is not to the forefront of this. northern ireland is not leading in any significant way
in new superconducting materials and devices, although there remain strong activities in the
physics of superconductivity.

import knowledge
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aDvaNCED
MaTERIaLS
Sub-FIELD

GLObaL STaTuS

NORThERN IRELaND
STaTuS

Polymers

US has the lead globally and is driven forward by the chemical industry there. in ni, polymer
physics and chemistry is strong and highly competitive. However, it is a competitive industry and
cost factors will ultimately impact on the ability to maintain this positioning.

Leadership opportunity

nanostructured
materials

Slight lead from US, driven by venture capitalist funds. However Uk showing significant strength
in Europe with high growth. northern ireland shows a clear commitment in understanding the
impact of nanotechnology in general and this appears to be driving appropriate investment. this
is a clear leadership area.

Leadership opportunity

multi-functional
materials

Slight lead from the US again however this sub-field is very new and therefore the data is
Leadership opportunity
arguably not accurate. the multidisciplinary nature of work in this sub-field plays to northern
ireland strengths overall and there are clear leadership positions available. the current status of
multi-functional materials demonstrates that the multi-disciplinary approach in optical, recognition
and sensing, actuation and catalysis are the key areas. Hence, catalysis is included in this sub
field from an northern ireland focus perspective.

Computational
Science

US has the lead globally. However, strong emerging contenders are Japan and the Uk in
Leadership opportunity
Europe. the region retains some historical strength in materials modelling however it is not
maintaining pace with developments elsewhere (particularly asia). Significant strengths appear to
exist in first-principles, atomistic simulation and modelling however in other areas there
are signs of losing ground particularly with regard to the use of modelling to create speed
to market.

the table above indicates that the traditional
fields of advanced materials and developments
within those fields have already clear leadership
in a global context (US) and a European
context. it is also apparent that the northern
ireland shows stronger positioning in the newer
disciplines where there is a convergence of
the traditional sub-fields and a reliance on
multidisciplinary skills such as Biomaterials,
multi-functional materials and nanotechnology,
aided by Computational Science capability.
Significantly, these sub-fields are also creating
the breakthroughs in the selected sectors and
the new emerging sector of Cleantech.

27. technology Strategy ‘Developing Uk Capability’.

the analysis shows that a rich focus area
for the region would be in the convergence
area between traditional material sectors
and a focus on the inter-disciplinary and
multi-discipline areas of advanced materials
(such as nanotechnology) where, aided by
computational science, it would be possible for
the region to create a niche leadership focus
within the European and global contexts.
this emphasis is augmented by the findings
of the Uk technology Strategy27. therefore,
strategically, northern ireland, whilst remaining
a ‘net importer’ of all advanced materials
knowledge, should focus on five key areas:

•
•

Biomaterials;
Composite materials
(intelligent and structural);
• Multifunctional Materials
(including catalysis);
• Nanostructured Materials; and
• Computational Science
these will now be discussed in further detail.
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3.3
BiomatEriaLS

3.3.1
DEFinition

3.3.2
imPortanCE

Biomaterials are materials (synthetic and
natural; solid and sometimes liquid) that
are used in contact with biological systems.
although biomaterials are primarily used
for medical applications, they are also used
to grow cells in culture, to assay for blood
proteins in the clinical laboratory, in processing
biomolecules in biotechnology, for fertility
regulation implants in cattle, in diagnostic
gene arrays, in the aquaculture of oysters
and for investigational cell-silicon ‘biochips.’
the commonality of these applications is the
interaction between biological systems and
synthetic or modified natural materials.
Biomaterials are rarely used on their own but
are more commonly integrated into devices or
implants. thus, the subject cannot be explored
without also considering biomedical devices
and the biological response to them.
Biomaterials can be metals, ceramics,
polymers, glasses, carbons, and composite
materials. Such materials are used as moulded
or machined parts, coatings, fibres, films,
foams and fabrics.

Biomaterials (i.e. materials developed for in vivo
application) are being primarily developed in
the US, Japan and some European countries.
investment in Japan, Singapore and germany
is increasing relative to the US as in the cost
and complexity of obtaining from the Food and
Drug administration (FDa) approval for new
biomaterials for in vivo use, and the litigious
climate in the US and other countries.
much of the growth in biomaterials research in
the US was catalysed by rapid growth in the
number and size of US biomedical engineering
departments, catalysed by a focused infusion of
money from federal, state, and private sources.
one indicator of this growth is the large increase
in the number of biomaterials publications in the
later 20th and early 21st century.
while the focus on biomaterials research in
academia is increasing, the nature of the
research is changing. By the end of the
1970s many common materials, including
polyethylene, poly (ethylene terephthalate),
and several stainless steel and titanium alloys
were approved for in vivo use by the FDa.
Devices based on these materials have served
the medical community well but have finite
lifetimes. the materials, for the most part
nonresorbable in nature, are the mainstay of
the medical device industry. the difficulty and
cost of bringing new materials through the
FDa has led to a focus in modifying already
approved materials for specific biomedical

applications rather than introducing new
materials, so that, since the 1970s, few
new biomaterials have been commercialised.
the complexity, in particular with respect to
regulatory and other nonscience aspects, of
introducing a new material into the marketplace
has shifted clinical evaluation of new materials
or devices to asia or Europe.
the reality, though, is that the US is the largest
market for medical devices in the world,
so no matter where the initial research and
clinical verification might be done, products
with significant market potential ultimately are
qualified for use in the US, no matter how
costly or difficult the process.
the net result has been a rapid globalising
of biomaterials research rather than a
diminishment of the US effort. also contributing
to the growth of US biomaterials research is
the commercial success of several materialsenabled devices, most notably drug-eluding
stents and replacement spinal disks. in both
devices materials must be matched to function,
so biomaterials expertise is a fundamental
need in the r&D teams bringing the device to
commercial fruition. another factor contributing
to growth is that the materials being used are
limiting the performance of many biomedical
devices - for example, short-term degradation
of electrical signals from implanted devices
as a result of the body’s reaction to implanted
electrodes and conductors.
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3.3.3
SECtor
ExamPLES
the growing of interest in tissue engineering
and stem cells is stimulating the study of
biomaterials as a source of improved scaffolds
for cell growth and differentiation. Finally, there
is increasing focus on materials for biosensors
and biochips and on how the study of materials
can complement the study of cell biology and
molecular biology.
while the quantity of biomaterials research is
large and growing, most of the work is highly
observational. relatively little is understood
about cellular or tissue response to material
structure, from the nano through the macro,
and there is a debate between the materials
and biology communities about whether the
material per se is a factor. most existing
biologically relevant materials, from metals
through polymers, were approved for in vivo
use decades ago, and modern research
examines how surface chemical modification
and gross device architecture affects efficacy.
there is an opportunity to apply the classical
principles of materials science to the
biomaterials area with the expectation of both
scientific and clinical success. the science of
biomaterials is changing. what was once the
dominant challenge - the development of new
materials - has given way to a new one: the
creation of an optimised interface between
synthetic and biological systems.

28. mcmaster University - Biomaterials an overview.

there are many examples of Biomaterials being
used in emerging solutions in Health, Energy,
Cleantech and Security industries. generally,
due to improved understanding of the workings
of entire biological systems and how living
organisms interact with their environment, there
are significant improvements in healthcare
solutions, clean energy, and removal of Co2.
Some applications of Biomaterials in medicine
for example are illustrated in table 3.2.
the interesting development in Biomaterials
occurs at the overlap with other material
sub-fields. For example, the use of polymers
in application such as Catheters and tubing
(silicone rubber), Vascular grafts and catheters
(teflon), Vacular graft (Dacron) and ophthalmic
devices (hydrogels). the shift in Biomaterials is
due to the fact that the legacy of these devices
was not originally designed as biomaterials
and the biocompatible aspect of them was
designed to be minimal. this feature was
optimised over time by trial and error. the trend
is now to use Biomaterial understanding to
link in with other materials such as polymers
and evolve new replacement devices that
simulate tissue properties including mechanical
properties, Physical properties and function
that interact with the surrounding native tissue
and in some instances become integrated with
the surrounding tissue.

TabLE 3.2:
aPPLICaTIONS OF bIOMaTERIaLS28
aPPLICaTION

NuMbER uSED
PER yEaR

introlacular lenses

1,500,000

Contact lenses

4,500,000

Vascular grafts

350,000

Heart valves
Blood bags
Catheters

58,000
30,000,000
200,000,000

renal dialyzers

16,000,000

Sutures

20,000,000

Hips and knees

1,400,000
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3.3.4
ConCLUSionS

Biomaterials are of growing significance to the Life
Sciences, Cleantech and food industries. they are a
sub-field that is becoming increasingly dependent on
multi-disciplinary activity supported by Computational
Science. as a focus area, this must be developed
for northern ireland and there is an opportunity for
northern ireland to take a national and international
leadership position in this area.
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3.4
ComPoSitE matEriaLS

3.4.1
DEFinition

3.4.2
imPortanCE

Composites, as defined in Chapter 2, are
attractive materials because of their exceptional
strength and stiffness-to-density ratio alongside
other physical properties. through the
combination of materials with complementary
properties it is possible to derive a composite
material with most or all of the benefits of both
materials and few of the weaknesses of the
individual component materials.

From an international perspective, there is a
rich history of structural alloys and composites
in northern ireland. these materials are
essential to the aerospace sectors in northern
ireland. the Uk in general, from international
Benchmarks, has lost ground in this sub-field
in recent years and this could be regained. this
is of particular importance to northern ireland
given the prominence of aerospace industries
and an emerging supply chain. it would be
important for northern ireland to assist the
Uk in regaining competitive leadership in this
sub-field.
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3.4.3
SECtor
ExamPLES
Intelligent composites
intelligent composites are an emerging form of
composite that uses material technology such
as composite matrices (polymers, ceramics
or metals) with reinforcement through fibres,
whiskers, particulates and ribons and then has
functional additives such as nano-particles
or nano-tubes. in addition to this materials
technology there are embedded sensor
technologies (that can be chemical, thermal,
biological or mechanical), tracking technology
and finally a degree of system integration
with other control or measurement functions.
Currently, the applications for such composites
are seen in personal protective equipment in
a variety of environments, the containment
of aircraft engine fragmentation, surface
and flight vehicle protection equipment and
other forms of protective equipment. the
main markets for these composite materials
appear to be transportation security in terms
of ground/air/sea transportation or offshore
platform containers. in these environments,
the capability of the composites are used for
containers that are lightweight, corrosion-free
and fire/damage resistant with embedded
sensors for detecting fire or chemical/
biological/mechanical threats. the tracking
function, if embedded ensures the function of
searching, locating and identification.
intelligent composites remain relatively new and
are confronted by the availability of products,
the need for integrated design mechanisms
that facilitate new testing protocols.

Composites in aerospace
aerospace and the associated supply chain is
trying to enhance the performance of aircraft
and in doing so, requires the development of
improved high performance structural materials.
Composite materials are currently playing
a significant role in aerospace components
and this will continue. they remain singularly
attractive to aerospace because of their
exceptional strength and stiffness-to-density
ratio alongside other physical properties. an
added strength of composite materials is that,
they can be formed into more complex shapes
than pure metallic components and this assists
in the goals of light-weight aerodynamic design.
the use of composite materials in commercial
transport is attractive as it reduces airframe
weight and enables improved fuel economy
and thereby reduces costs. the first major
composite usage in aircraft was by airbus in
1983 with the a300/a310. For example, the
vertical tail fin of this craft was replaced by
composites in 1985 thereby removing 2,000
parts of the original metal fin and replacing it
with 100 parts for a composite fin with lower
weight and production costs. Since then,
composites have increased in percentage
make-up of commercial aircraft from 2% in
the mid 80s to 20-22% in the existing a380
aircraft. the Boeing 777 is already 20%
composite and this will increase with future
aircraft designs. in the airbus series, composite
structures are stated to have reduced weight by

20% and in the Boeing series, a slightly smaller
percentage reduction has been reported.
it is now understood that Boeing series will
attempt to use up to 50% composites in
design as they search for strength-to-weight
continues. airbus will follow this trend although
there are no targets stated at this point in time.
there will be extensive usage of composites on
the military aspect of aerospace although these
will not be discussed here.
Composites are complex in design and
processing although the benefits are apparent.
Due to this complexity, the only practical
form in which many of the solutions can be
delivered is through Computational Science
and modelling. the work being completed
on composites in the aerospace industry has
significant implications for other engineering
applications such as automotive etc. where the
need for lightweight strength continues.
Composites in automotive
Structural composites are seen to be essential
for the automotive industry in the future and
there are various factors working to create
the climate for the development of materials
and fabrication techniques for composite body
panels and structures. the context in which
composites are used within the automotive
industry and those materials and processes
that are used in the fabrication of components
and structures are described in detail in the
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raPra report - Composites for automotive
applications. the automotive market trends
in Europe and north america (restricting
emissions and increasing safety) are creating
compelling needs for lightweight materials with
the role of safety features as a marketing tool
for new vehicles being significantly enhanced.
there is a clear role for the use of steel,
aluminium, and discontinuous fibre products to
create weight reduction whilst reinforcements
using glass fibres, carbon reinforcement, aramid
fibres and natural fibres support safety features.
the future of the automotive composites market
will focus on the usage of computation science
to reduce the cost of developing designs based
on the large-scale use of composites through
prediction of behaviours and understanding
of resilience of materials. additionally, this
sector will exploit its proximity to the aerospace
sector incorporating relevant inventions and
developments from that sector.

Composites are critical to the aerospace and
automotive sectors in northern ireland. they are a
sub-field that is becoming increasingly dependent on
multi-disciplinary activity supported by Computational
Science. as a focus area, this must be developed
for the region and there is an opportunity for the
region to take a national and international leadership
position in this area.
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3.5
mULti-FUnCtionaL matEriaLS
(inCLUDing CataLYSiS)
3.5.1
DEFinition

3.5.2
imPortanCE

these are materials that integrate multiple
properties some of which are structural and
others which are functional (i.e. optical,
thermal, catalytic etc). the end systems
include aspects of smart materials and
biologically inspired materials and generally
involve all the main materials types such as
polymers, ceramics, metals etc. the underlying
characteristic of multi-functional materials is a
composite structure, with interfacial properties,
which can be used in emerging products in
industries such as aerospace29, automotive30
and Life Sciences31.

multi-functional materials are designed
materials that accomplish multiple performance
objectives in a single system. Encompassing
traditional systems, such as fire hardened
structural composite armour, to newer systems
that include blast, sensors and actuators,
power harvesting, communications, and
electro-optical capabilities. multi-functional
materials are explicitly designed and created
to realise multiple, functions for specific
applications. multi-functional materials draw
on basic materials science but also look to
other disciplines such as biology, mathematics,
physics etc. Biology exhibits the most diverse
area of multi-functional materials. it is possible
to configure material systems with structural
capability fully integrated with sensing,
actuation and healing functions.

29. USa national institute of aerospace
30. Florida advanced Center for Composite technologies/affordable Composite materials/2004
31. materials: Science and application/max-Planck-institute/Bonfield
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Some practical examples of multi-functional
materials including catalysis are discussed
below.
Intermetallics
these are a new generation of low-density,
high melting-point materials for sectoral
applications. these are created through
bonding between unlike atoms in materials.
the advantages of these materials are
low-weight, high-melting points with high
yield strengths and stiffness. there are also
characteristics of oxidation resistance and
creep resistance. the key applications are
in the automotive (replacement of steel,
turbocharger turbine wheels, valves, piston
pins etc), aerospace applications (replacement
of steel, turbine blades, exhaust nozzles
etc.), smart materials in medical technology
(sensors, actuators, stents) and microchips
and micro machines in mEmS applications.
Metal-Ceramic multi-functional materials
these materials are designed to sustain
complex thermo-mechanical loading or
adverse environments. these materials offer
enhanced strength with low thermal expansion,
improved wear resistance and thermal/
electricity conductivity which are currently
used for braking mechanisms in high speed
transportation such as rail, aerospace etc.

Functionally Graded Materials
this involves the knowledge-based
grading of metal and ceramic constituents.
these materials are atoxic (and thereby
biocompatible), wear resistant and have strong
interfaces to the substrates that support
them. the key applications of these materials
would be in strengthened areas such as car
engine cylinders but also in coating of assistive
medical technologies such as hip prosthesis.
Catalysis
multifunctional catalysis is emerging as a key
area in environmentally friendly applications
that allows for a great degree of control over
reactivity and selectivity32 . a practical example
would be oxidation reactions carried out in the
synthesis of fine chemicals and intermediates
using benign oxidants and appropriate reactor
systems.
in general, multifunctional catalysis is seen as
critical for the development of new products/
processing in a new tighter environmental
regime, which can be imposed either through
regulation or consumer demand33. the
demand is driven by the technical barriers
that must be overcome for the development
of robust, sustainable, and cost-effective
catalytic systems targeted to the processing of
biorenewables.

32. Huber, Columbia University 2005
33. national Science Foundation - Harnessing Catalysis for a new Carbon Economy/2005

Examples of key concepts include: synthetic
catalysts and catalyst systems that combine
the best of chemical and of biological catalysis;
catalysts that function successfully in the
aqueous phase; advanced computer modelling
that would enable molecules to be designed
starting at an atomic level, and then developed
into materials whose structure, function,
and characteristics could be mathematically
estimated. these approaches would enable
rapid prototyping and design of new materials
and new catalytic systems that could be
tested on a larger scale. the concepts include
engaging agriculture to produce feed stocks
that are designed specifically for industrial
processing and chemicals, and which may
contain catalysts for their transformation into
useful products, where these catalysts are
activated at non biological conditions (high
temperature, high pressure, organic solvents)
in an industrial processing plant. the interaction
between agriculture and the biorenewables
area is an underlying theme, since agriculture
will provide the renewable resources required
to develop a new carbon economy. this is
clearly supported and reflected in the agrifood
report conducted as part of the overall matrix
programme.
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3.5.4
ConCLUSion

multi-functional materials are an important
development for a number of sectors including the
selected aerospace, Life Sciences and advanced
manufacturing. as with composites, they are a
materials sub-field that is becoming increasingly
dependent on multi-disciplinary activity supported
by Computational Science. as environmental
concerns increase in emphasis, the role of catalysis
within these materials will gain traction and this will
lead to significant developments. there is existing
strength in this field and it would be possible for
northern ireland to take a national and international
leadership position in this area.
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3.6
nanoStrUCtUrED matEriaLS

3.6.1
DEFinition

3.6.2
imPortanCE

these are materials whose composition and
structure are controlled on the nanometer
length scale. these materials are increasingly
occupying technology fields and markets of
existing micro technology as, in addition to
providing further miniaturisation, they allow for
the exploitation of new phenomena, which occur
at nanometer scale only thereby bringing new
functionality, new behaviour and new controls.

northern ireland nanostructured materials
capability is stronger than the current ability to
commercialise and bring to market. However
there are clear capabilities in tailoring surface
properties, tailoring particulates in bulk
materials and testing. nanostructured materials
research and development has already
attracted investment in the region and there is
a need to ensure that this can be brought to
practical industrial usage.
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3.6.3
SECtor
ExamPLES

3.6.4
ConCLUSion

nanoscale science and technologies are
increasingly impacting the major industrial
sectors, including those that are important to
northern ireland region. it is also challenging
previous concepts concerning manufacturing
operations.

northern ireland already has capability in
nanostructured materials. the developments in
this sub-field will impact all sectors including the
selected aerospace, Life Sciences, agri-food,
advanced manufacturing and Cleantech sectors.
as with composites, they are a materials sub-field
that is becoming increasingly dependent on multi
disciplinary activity supported by Computational
Science. there is existing strength in this field and
it would be possible for the region to take a national
and international leadership position in this area.

For example, they are impacting as follows:
• Advanced Materials processing Seagate technology example;
• Aerospace - nanocomposites of
polymers and carbon are being used to
manufacture lightweight tail fins;
• Life Sciences - Nanoporous materials
are being used to control the release of
drugs from stents;
• Advanced Manufacturing - The use
of nanotools is enabling higher tolerance
manufacturing in a wider range of sectors.
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3.7
ComPUtationaL SCiEnCE

3.7.1
DEFinition

3.7.3
3.7.2
imPortanCE ConCLUSion

the computational modelling of materials in
terms of materials characterisation, materials
prediction provides a unique means of
understanding advanced materials and how
they will perform in particular environments.
through this capability, it is possible to predict
novel behaviour and improve the testing and
reliability of existing processes.

industries such as aerospace, Life Sciences34
and advanced manufacturing are indicating
that the drivers for the use of Computational
Science in advanced materials are related
to the reduction of risk and costs and
improvements in efficiency and effectiveness.
the applications for Computational Science
related to
• Materials Modelling - this is vital in that
it allows the prediction of materials
properties.
• Materials Processing - process
characterisation and process modelling
enable the creation of capabilities that
can provide international competitive
advantage.
• Materials Integrity - the ability to analyse
lifecycles of materials including defect
assessment and monitoring, resilience,
lifecycle predictions etc are all essential in
allows for cost and risk reduction.

34. Federal Drug administration/Critical Path initiative - a serious attempt to modernize

the region always
possesses strong
capability in
Computational Science
and this focus should
be further developed to
support the advanced
materials capability in
all sectors.
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3.9
CHaPtEr
SUmmarY

it is evident that all advanced
materials sub-fields will impact the
manufacturing sector in northern
ireland and this goes beyond a
focus on Biomaterials, Composites,
nanostructured materials or multifunctional materials. it is apparent
also that northern ireland will need
to understand the impact of these
materials on manufacturing and
prepare this sector for the changes
that will be brought about.

in this chapter, it was identified that northern
ireland will be a ‘net importer’ of advanced
materials knowledge developed elsewhere and
that in order to maximise this position would
need significant commercial intelligence that
could be applied to the sectors in the region.
additionally, five advanced materials focus
areas (Biomaterials, Composites (intelligent
and structured), multifunctional materials, and
nanostructured materials) have been identified
and supported based on existing capability in
the region. these are underpinned by capability
in Computational Science. the opportunity
exists for northern ireland to provide national
and international leadership in these five sub
fields.
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ThE GRaND ChaLLENGE FOR
aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS aND
ENGINEERING IN NORThERN
IRELaND - ThE EMERGING GLObaL
SECTOR OF CLEaNTECh
in tHiS CHaPtEr, wE EVoLVE tHE ConCEPt oF a granD CHaLLEngE For nortHErn
irELanD aDVanCED matEriaLS. tHiS granD CHaLLEngE iS BaSED on tHE DiSCUSSion
oF an EmErging gLoBaL SECtor tHat iS Starting to imPaCt aLL otHEr SECtorS
PrESEnt gLoBaLLY anD witHin nortHErn irELanD anD PrESEntS a UniFYing
tHEmE to tHE kEY CHaLLEngES oF tHESE SECtorS - namELY tHE EnVironmEnt
anD EnErgY. nortHErn irELanD HaS tHE PoSSiBiLitY oF DEVELoPing a LEaDErSHiP
PoSition witHin tHiS SECtor aS it PErtainS to inDUStriES aLrEaDY PrESEnt in
nortHErn irELanD.

4
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4.1
tHE granD CHaLLEngE

throughout the analysis of sectors presented
in the chapters above, it is evident that there
is an emerging sector. this sector is touched
on briefly in agri-food and several other
matrix panels but has not been dealt with in
full as it relates to energy generation, energy
distribution, energy storage and also the
environmental impacts of products such as
waste etc. this emerging global sector is called
Cleantech.
the definition of Cleantech is products and
services that optimise the use of natural
resources, while reducing ecological impact
and adding economic value by significantly
lowering cost and improving profitability.
Cleantech spans many industries from
alternative forms of energy generation to water
purification to materials-efficient production
techniques for manufacturing. it is not classical
environmental technology but is more akin
to the concept of biotechnology in terms of
investment and impact on a variety of sectors.
the difference is derived from the context of
both. Environmental technologies emerged in
the 1970s, operated through the 1980s and
1990s and were predominantly regulatory
driven markets with compliance based
purchasing. the focus of the technologies
were on ‘end of pipe’ areas such as scrubbers
on smoke stacks etc founded on chemical
science with traditional reactive engineering
approaches with low use of iCts. the market,
due to the regulatory driven nature, was slow
to grow as it always awaited new regulations
to determine investment and return on same.
Cleantech on the other hand has emerged
in the later 1990s as an economic market
driver in itself as it seeks to save capital
and investment through ‘front of the pipe’
technology (i.e. zero emissions in the first
place). the science involved in both biological
and materials science and it uses a broader
systems design and engineering approach

(as seen in some automotive suppliers). it has
experienced some rapid growth (such as the
alterative energy market - solar and wind) and
there is a high use of relatively low cost iCts
to underpin the sector. Perhaps most critically,
the culture of Cleantech is entrepreneurial with
substantial venture funding emerging.

•

•
•
•

the advanced materials panel is of the view
that this sector, alongside the information
technology sector, is an industrial revolution
that reshapes the design and manufacture of
almost everything that is used or seen. the
revolutionary products being developed today
have dramatic improvements over the old
because they:
• Are lighter, smarter and stronger;
• Are cheaper to manufacture and operate;
• Are less carbon-intensive and more
energy efficient;
• Offer greater service utility per unit of
material input; and
• Enable virtually zero waste and/
or emissions
Cleantech enables all other sectors that
are discussed above in northern ireland. it
goes this through the enablement of new
technologies as outlined in Figure 4.1
the important aspect of Cleantech from a
northern ireland perspective is that it is a new
sector that enables other industries meet their
growing needs in the common themes that
confront all sectors - energy, environment and
cost. Hence for example, the key buyers of
Cleantech products and services can be seen
to be global players in terms of:
• Pharmaceutical, Semi-conductor and
thermoelectric companies who use large
quantities of ultra pure water;
• Automobile and Aircraft Manufacturers
needing higher fuel efficiency from lighter
materials;
• Utilities and Large Energy Users
demanding reliable, affordable and low
carbon power supplies;

•
•

•
•

Consumer Electronics companies needing
to reuse valuable components and
materials;
Agricultural producers requiring safer and
more precise inputs and products; and
Logistics organisations seeking more
efficient use of fleets and containers.
The market for Cleantech is therefore
rapidly developing due to a convergence of
events such as:
Industrial restructuring and modernisation;
Scientific and engineering advances
in microelectronics, biology, chemistry
and physics;
Changing socio-political values; and,
Deepening concern for environmental
sustainability.

Some clean technology markets are growing
at compound annual rates of more than 20% for instance those for solar energy and natural
pesticides. as costs come down, products
improve and consumer demand strengthens.
the emerging fields such as nanotechnology
offer the prospect of products that cost less,
perform better, and sustainably satisfy human
demand in ways that could not be done or
imagined previously.
the impact of Cleantech is ubiquitous:
there are large and highly disruptive market
opportunities emerging in the multi-billion dollar
agricultural, manufacturing and transportation
sectors, as well as in the fundamental enabling
areas of energy and water. this is illustrated in
Figure 4.2.
this diagram illustrates how the possible
application of Cleantech will be absorbed over
the next decades and it also indicates that
the enabling technologies for most of these
applications tend to be existing capabilities.
it is also evident that Cleantech is dependent
on a wide variety of materials and traditional
capability including Catalysis, Chemistry,
Biology and the engineering applications of all
of these sciences - chemical engineering for
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FIGuRE 4.1: CLEaNTECh35
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aerospace - lighter, stronger, reduced emissions
automotive - lighter, stronger, reduced emissions
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agriculture - multifunctional agric, embedded energy
Food - clean water, functional food

FIGuRE 4.2: hOw CLEaNTECh IS EvOLvING IN COMPaRISON TO aDvaNCED MaTERIaLS
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Enabling technologies for most of
these applications include:
• nano tubes
• nano crystals
• nano cones
• nano horn
• nano rods
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Ultra clean diesel
nano porous materials
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recyclable polymers
Catalytic converters
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illustrative applications

water and waste
treatment

Source: Cleantech Venture network LLC

35. this diagram is a minor adaptation from one presented by Prof. Donald Fitzmaurice at the advanced materials panel
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example. in this regard, Cleantech is another
step in the evolution of how multi-disciplinary
thinking is impacting advanced materials.

•

•
moreover, in terms of the specific sectors
already identified in northern ireland, the
applications of Cleantech can be clearly
identified as:
• Agri-food - bio-based materials for
packaging, farm efficiency technologies,
micro-irrigation systems and natural
pesticides;
• Advanced Manufacturing - advanced
packaging; high value materials recovery;
natural chemistry; sensors; smart
construction materials; and precision
manufacturing instruments;

•

•

Transportation - hybrid vehicles, lighter
materials, smart logistics software and
telecommuting;
Water - water recycling and ultra-filtration
systems (UV and membrane based
systems), sensors and automation systems
and desalination equipment; and
Energy - distributed and renewable energy
generation and conversion (including fuel
cells, geothermal, wind and photovoltaics);
energy management systems;
superconducting transmission; energy
storage and power quality; key enabling
technologies; and related internet and
information technology-based services
Clean technologies reflect a global longterm trend - decarbonisation, lighter

materials, greater social transparency
etc - accelerated by technology and the
eco-footprint of 6.1 bn people globally.
the size of the market is impossible to
predict as Cleantech will become
submerged in all sectors over the next
decades. However, as an indication of
market size and the relative emphasizes
within those markets it is worthwhile to
reflect on how venture funds are treating
these markets. this is illustrated in
Figure 4.3.

FIGuRE 4.3: ThE EMERGING CLEaNTECh SECTOR36

43% Energy related
$1,058,228,131
6% manufacturing/industrial
$145,052,900
16% materials & nano technology
$406,312,000
3% transportation & Logistics
$69,522,420
8% materials recovery & recycling
$208,658,538
5% water Purification & management
$115,276,900
5% agriculture & nutrition
$114,160,000
5% air quality
$131,557,500
9% Enabling technologies
$229,253,400
0% Environmental it
$2,640,000

36. nSF 2006
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as the global trends in energy and carbon
usage continue to evolve through the world,
it is apparent that legislation and consumer
choice are compelling a ‘cleaner’ approach to
products and services. this approach is moving
beyond the reactive mechanisms of science to
requiring fundamental lifecycle approaches to
the design, production and disposal of products
emerging in all sectors - from medical devices
to food production. already, it is apparent
that the promise of cleaner technologies is
manifesting itself in new products and leading
companies are pointing to the economic
potential for entrepreneurs and investors alike.
there are considerations to be borne out
however and these include issues relating to
• Technological complexity: Whereby the
integrated requirements of Cleantech
solutions and the inter-dependency on
multiple disciplines including materials and

engineering could delay market penetration
at a practical level;
Product life cycles: There remains limited
integration of new and improved
components into existing systems due
to the constraints of costs and economies
of scale;
Investment costs: There are concerns
about significant switching costs for
industry in all sectors as for Cleantech
innovations to take hold, switching costs
will include entire systems being replaced.

•

•

irrespective of these constraints however, it
appears that globally these can only constrain
the commercialisation and monetisation
of Cleantech and that alongside other
components in the technological landscape,
this sector will emerge alongside existing
roadmaps as outlined in Figure 4.4

Some observers are commenting that
Cleantech may be overstated and this can be
so. However, in 2007, the following companies
declared that they, their products and
operations will be carbon neutral.
in order to accomplish this, their supply chains
will need to be similarly carbon neutral and the
pressure points are falling back to industry. in
2006, wal-mart Chief Executive Lee Scott
challenged the company to open a store that
was 25% more energy efficient by 2009. it
opened in 2007. the walmart mantra is to
be a ‘good steward for the environment’ and
ultimately use only renewable energy sources
and produce zero waste. their view is that as
one of the largest companies in the world, with
an expanding global presence, environmental
problems are our problems and the use of
clean technologies is the only commercial
way forward.

FIGuRE 4.4: MaRkET PENETRaTION OF TEChNOLOGIES aND SECTORS
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FIGuRE 4.5: a LIST OF GLObaL COMPaNIES ThaT havE DECLaRED a GLObaL CLEaNTECh PERSPECTIvE
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kEy CONCLuSIONS

in tHiS CHaPtEr, tHE ConCLUSionS From CHaPtErS 2 - 4 arE PrESEntED in a
StrUCtUrED FaSHion anD tHiS LEaDS into tHE rECommEnDationS tHat arE
ContainED in CHaPtEr 6.
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5
kEY ConCLUSionS

there are a number of governing conclusions
that emerge from the analysis contained in
chapters 2 - 4. these conclusions can be
summarised as:
advanced Materials has an economic
impact on all sectors in Northern Ireland
in the northern ireland context, advanced
materials has a direct impact on all sectors
that are currently present. these sectors, such
as aerospace, automotive etc are significant
and the impact of advanced materials is
significant. advanced materials capability has
significant impact on the competitiveness of
all sector. recent studies from the USa, Uk
and germany all demonstrate the fact that
without new materials and the understanding
of these materials and their processing, it will
not be possible to sustain the competitive
development of sectors in northern ireland.
The focus of Northern Ireland advanced
Materials must be on the convergence of
traditional sub-fields and multi-disciplinary
skills
advanced materials is scoped into 13
sub-fields within this report (this includes
computational science). whilst these sub-fields
all have elements of capability within northern
ireland, the analysis of comparisons with other
countries (at a global level) indicates that the
traditional sub-fields of advanced materials
have already clear leadership positions within
other countries. this analysis also indicates
that northern ireland has stronger positioning
in the newer disciplines where there is a
convergence of traditional sub-fields and a
reliance on multidisciplinary skills. these sub
fields would appear to be:
• Biomaterials;
• Multi-functional Materials
(including catalysis);
• Composites (intelligent and structural);
• Nanotechnology; and
• Computational Science

this is not to suggest that northern ireland
cannot still operate within all other sub-fields
- in fact there is an economic imperative to
suggest that capability remains in all sub
fields to ensure the sustainability of industry.
However, the focus on the sub-fields outlined
above, would allow northern ireland create
a niche leadership focus in a European and
global context.
Northern Ireland advanced Materials
must focus on the Cleantech sector as an
enabler to all other sectors in Northern
Ireland. This focus will also allow Northern
Ireland to create a global leadership
position.
Historically, advanced materials and
Engineering have been seen in all advanced
economies as enablers of innovation or
disruption in all sectors. they have allowed
for improved functions, cost reduction etc to
all sectors. indeed, on occasion, development
in advanced materials in higher value sectors
ultimately find their way towards improvements
in lower value sectors over time. For example,
innovations in aerospace tend to migrate to
automotive and others sectors as costs reduce.
innovations in packaging in life sciences tend to
migrate to other sectors such as food over time.
there is however, a new emerging enabling
sector which is changing this paradigm. this
sector is named Cleantech within this report
and it references the ability to produce energy,
water, production, recovery in a manner that
is very different to what has been considered
heretofore. Cleantech is not traditional
environmental technologies but rather is a
development that is fast becoming a critical
enabler for the development of new innovations
and disruptions in all sectors. Cleantech is
fundamentally linked to the multi-disciplinary
capability of advanced materials and
Engineering and is seen to be an enabler much
as Biotechnology in earlier decades.

this report strongly advocates that northern
ireland use its existing multi-disciplinary
advanced materials and Engineering capability
to create a focus on Cleantech which will
in turn support the development of all other
sectors in northern ireland. this is very much
in line with the Foresight exercises already
conducted within these sectors. moreover, the
embryonic nature of Cleantech globally will
allow northern ireland develop and create a
global leadership position in the applications of
this capability to agri-food, Life Sciences, iCt
and other emerging sectors such as energy.
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RECOMMENDaTIONS

in tHiS CHaPtEr, a SEriES oF rECommEnDationS arE ProPoSED to moVE
tHE ConCLUSionS From tHE PrEVioUS CHaPtErS ForwarD in a CoHErEnt
mannEr. tHESE rECommEnDationS arE PrESEntED in tErmS oF tHE oVEraLL
rECommEnDation itSELF, tHE rationaLE For tHE rECommEnDation anD DEtaiLS
on tHE rECommEnDation.
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6.1
rECommEnDation 1

Recommendation
northern ireland will develop a sustained
funding mechanism that allows for the
establishment of industry-led r&D capability of
international standing. this funding mechanism
will be of significant magnitude to attract
international industrial partners and will focus
on the infrastructure, facilities and human
capital and the ongoing support of these. the
mechanism will specialise in the cradle-to-grave
evaluation of advanced materials, with a focus
on Cleantech. the output of this mechanism will
range from;
a. the creation of innovative solutions to
specific sectors in northern ireland that will
northern ireland companies demonstrate
global leadership in the move to a
sustainable basis for production and use;
b. the international recognition of this
mechanism by institutions such as imEC37,
CCmr38, European Programmes, tyndall
and other leading materials centres.
Rationale
traditional funding (including raE) has a
specific emphasis within universities and this
influences the behaviour of research. in some
ways, the emphasis of raE, whilst based
on scientific excellence, can actually inhibit
innovation as it ‘locks down’ researchers and
produces behaviour that may not be optimum
for industrial or economic development.
However, it would not be possible for northern
ireland to change this funding mechanism.
this recommendation seeks to create an
alternative funding mechanism that is of a scale
and reach to command significant international
attention from companies and leading research
institutions. this funding mechanism would
be stretched over an extended period of time
(ten years) and would recognise the need
for human capital and expenses to create an
attraction of key international industry and
academic researchers to collaborate within
northern ireland on the specific focus areas
with an emphasis on Cleantech.
37. imEC (Belgium)
38. Cornell Centre for materials research

it is envisaged that such collaborations must
include northern ireland and international
researchers, SmEs and mnCs companies in
a sustained endeavour to create a recognised
leadership position. this position would be
endorsed by recognition at a Uk national level,
recognition from international players such
as imEC, CCmr, the European Commission
and others. additionally, the output of this
mechanism would be clearly industry focussed
thereby ensuring continued industry linkage.
Details
there is a need to supply a sustained funding
model (10 years plus) that would:
• Form clusters of internationallycompetitive researchers from the third
level sector and industry that are either
currently present in northern ireland or
attracted to northern ireland on the back
of such projects;
• Creates excellence in research and
education as measured by international
merit reviews;
• Exploits the opportunities in materials
science, technology and engineering
where the complexity of the research
requires scope, scale, synergy equipment,
facilities and Human resource;
• Promotes the organisation connections
and links between and amongst university
campuses and research institutions in
northern ireland, industry, individual
company research laboratories and
international collaborators;
• Focuses on the inter-disciplinary needs of:
- the development of specific aspects
of the Cleantech sector with an emphasis
on energy generation, energy storage and
distribution and energy usage;
- the development of Cleantech sector
with a specific emphasis on the food
sector, the Life Sciences sector and iCt
sectors;
- Engaging intellectual talent in
northern ireland in advanced r&D with
a view to meeting a global industry need

whilst managing the ‘pace’ of the
industry needs.
there are a number of mechanisms that have
been proposed for this work and a sample
mechanism would be that this alternate funding
would need to demonstrate that a multi
disciplinary approach to fundamental research
and industrial-driven research and development
can coexist and complement each other
successfully. the degree of emphasis on these
strands is demonstrated in Figure 6.1.
Figure 6.1 reflects that the significant scientific
input into the alternate funding mechanism
created by the Principal investigators (Pi)
and their scientific expertise which drives the
research agendas. this is fundamental r&D
from university schools researching in the
areas of physics, chemistry and biology which
is the foundation of the centre. By being a
member of the new mechanism however,
some significant value-added components are
provided to this input. Firstly, the collaborative
inter-disciplinary research environment fostered
by the mechanism allow for greater inter
disciplinary focus and enables researchers to
work on integrated projects which are beyond
the capability of individual Pi’s, resulting
in value-added output. this collaborative
environment applies to multiple research
strands within the research centre itself and
also international collaborations.
the second value added component of this
mechanism is the industry focus which takes
the Pi collaborative research outputs and
delivers solutions to key research challenges
for industry. this engages a two-way dialogue
whereby industry brings specific fabrication and
manufacturing focus and the centre resolves
science issues. this ‘systems-driven’ approach
ensures that the industrial Partners obtain value
from engaging in the r&D agenda of the institute.
the percentages in the ‘Core model’ above
reflect the volume of activity and the relative
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value of this activity to research centre. this
in turn reflects how funding will be required by
the centre.
it would be envisaged that proposals would
be originated by third level educational
establishments with a focus on one of the
selected sub-fields and sectors. industry
involvement is an integral aspect of the
proposal and it would be necessary to ensure
that multiple universities are engaged. the
formation of partnerships with industry to work
on the challenging problems is essential as is
knowledge transfer within the project.

the principles of the alternate funding
programme would be based on:
• Unifying research programmes in the focus
areas, including the interfaces between the
various disciplines of advanced materials
and manufacturing, agri-food, Life
Sciences and iCt;
• Forming partnerships with industry to
work on challenging problems and facilitate
technology transfer. the governance
structure should be chaired and driven by
industry;
• Working to develop R&D in Northern
ireland, indigenous industry and also to

•

help attract other industries in these areas
to northern ireland;
Every project will vary in size, organisation
and operation but proposing institutions
should be able to firmly support the scope
of what they wish to accomplish. the size,
scope and structure of the operation
will vary.
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6.2
rECommEnDation 2

Recommendation
northern ireland will create expert networks
in specific focus areas of advanced materials
which will be decided by DEti. these expert
networks will be industrially led and will
be driven over finite timescales to create
northern ireland specific roadmaps that
integrate with global roadmaps and allow
companies/institutions in northern ireland
engage in meaningful collaborations around
specific projects. these projects will be
sustained through a funding mechanism that is
predominantly industry led, but recognises the
need for academic excellence, and creates an
international standing reputation for northern
ireland in the focus areas;

Rationale
northern ireland is a net importer of knowledge
in all the fields of advanced materials and it
was felt that it was important for northern
ireland to develop expert networks in each
of these fields that can be focussed on
developing practical and sustainable roadmaps
for northern ireland. these roadmaps would
comply with the global roadmaps in these
fields but would specifically address them in
a northern ireland perspective. the objective
of these specific roadmaps would be time
limited and specific to a focus area in terms
of sectors or technology. the network itself
would be tightly regimented (as per the
Foresight Panels) and would combine industry
and academic resources with access to
international intelligence where necessary.
the output would be focussed on (a) Building
a brand for northern ireland (b) informing
investment decisions (c) Continuing relevant
networks of informed individuals across the
northern ireland landscape.

Details
these networks, comprising of experts from
academia and industry, would be responsible
for producing technical and commercial
intelligence in advanced materials and
Engineering and in its applications to the
sectors identified as priorities for northern
ireland. these would take the form of reports,
which would be disseminated nationally,
taking a global perspective but focussing
on the regional sectors and how advanced
materials and Engineering are applied to those
sectors. the reports would focus on the sector
mentioned above alongside the materials
emphasis required for those sectors. a typical
report format would be:
• Headlines
• International Strategies
• Industry Developments
• Government - Industry - Academic
collaborations
• Academic Research
• Funding Sources
• Environment: Regulatory, Societal,
Commercial
• Public Engagement
• Conferences
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7
FramEwork ConDitionS

Framework conditions are the elements
that make an environment conducive for the
research, development and uptake of new
technologies. they are not technology-based
but refer to general issues such as incentives,
funding, skills etc. throughout all interviews
and workshops conducted in this Foresight
study, a number of framework conditions were
continuously raised. it would be inappropriate
to exclude these from this Foresight report as
a number of these were specific to advanced
materials. the primary ones for consideration
are listed below. it is recognised that some of
these conditions may pertain to other panels,
however this Foresight review believed that
these were critical to the development of
advanced materials in northern ireland and
their impact all the sectors in northern ireland.
•

•

•

Importance of STEM in Northern Ireland.
the significance of StEm in the northern
ireland environment is reinforced by this
report. this report is aware of efforts that
are already underway in this area and fully
support these initiatives.
Capacity to absorb and exploit knowledge.
the results from the competitiveness
survey undertaken in the technology
Capabilities study indicate that the
sector in northern ireland is weak in
basic and intermediate skills. Unlike cost
reduction or supply chain improvements
which are well understood in northern
ireland, new technologies and the
opportunities they present are not fully
appreciated. this delays innovation
and investment programmes or hampers
the transfer to full product development.
in advanced materials, it should be
recognised that the mechanism of
knowledge transfer to industry is more
complex than for other sectors and this
would need to be addressed;
Integrate new business models skills
into science and engineering disciplines.
it is recognised within this report that
advanced materials and Engineering are

•

•

•

changing the fundamental business
models that are being used within
industries. on that basis, it is deemed
significant that this type of thinking is
incorporated into science and engineering
disciplines;
Regulatory framework. Levels of
regulation in the Uk in general is an area
of advantage, although more could be
done to make regulations more outcomefocused to encourage innovative
compliance. in particular, smaller firms in
northern ireland appear to lack
understanding of intellectual property
rights and the costs of enforcement. there
is also uncertainty over their value, which
deters many from acquiring such rights.
on the regulation front, small firms in
northern ireland have outlined that they
struggle to come to terms with the
regulations of the industries and supply
chains that they are supplying to.
Competition regime and entrepreneurship.
Historically, companies in northern ireland
are under less pressure to use new
technologies and apply significant pressure
on finding ways to improve their
performance through cost reduction alone.
this is clearly sufficient for some period
of time but eventually must give way to
higher value added activities, which include
the use of new materials. oCED reports
that entrepreneurship rates in the Uk (and
northern ireland performs poorly in the Uk
context) are at best moderate despite
some important advantages in the
business and regulatory environment.
Access to finance. Although the UK capital
markets are well developed and
sophisticated, it would appear that
weaknesses in innovation performance
are probably more due to a lack of
incentives and capacity to innovate rather
than a lack of funding. weaknesses in
skills have probably affected the demand
for, and success in obtaining, finance
for innovation.

•

•

•

•

Science and Technology Knowledge
Creation. Science, technology and
innovation in are important inputs to value
add Product design and processing. From
the technology Capabilities project,
and the international benchmarking of
the universities in this region it is shown
that the science and engineering base
is highly productive. this knowledge, when
exploited, leads to the development of new
products or processes. there are relatively
low levels of adoption of technology
developed within northern ireland by the
companies in northern ireland.
Networks and collaboration. Firms in the
northern ireland appear to have strong
network relationships. in areas linked
to agri-food such as supplier and customer
engagement and links with science
partners the network relationships appear
to be intermittent and driven by short-term
decision-making.
Customers and suppliers. Customer
demand and technological opportunities
provide the incentive to innovate. these
vary widely in agri-food due to the
consumer driven nature of the sector.
there appears to be a discontinuity
between these in northern ireland.
Skills. There is a recognised shortage
of appropriate skills within northern ireland
to progress the overall advanced materials
and Engineering sector. there appears
to be an issue attracting people to this
sector however the exciting developments
in this Foresight exercise could alter this
perspective substantively.

it is recognised that there are significant
overlap within these identified conditions
and the overall matrix work and it is
recommended that matrix considers these
issues in their overall consideration on the
environment for innovation in northern ireland.
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8.1.1
aDVanCED manUFaCtUring

background
the advanced manufacturing sector in
northern ireland is perhaps the most disparate
both in terms of size and speciality. it consists
of some 13939 companies that employ in the
region of 25,000 staff and have a combined
turnover of £3,404 million. with regards to
r&D, 79 companies have an identifiable r&D
programme and together have some 808
staff engaged in these activities, which have a
combined annual spend of £31 million.
manufacturing is the transformation of raw
materials into finished goods for sale, or
intermediate processes involving the production
or finishing of semi-manufactured items.
Some industries, like semi-conductor and
steel manufacturers use the term fabrication.
advanced manufacturing is the making
of a better product (in terms of function,
sustainability, maintainability, lifecycle) suitable
for more immediate use at a cheaper cost
and involves the use of advanced Engineering
techniques such as Computer aided Design,
Process Control and instrumentation etc. it
is a critical aspect of many industrial sectors.
manufacturing is, and will continue to be,
of significance to northern ireland, despite
recent public contributions that believe that
manufacturing is not viable there. it is important
to remember that manufacturing effectively
enables the services sector. Hence, while
direct manufacturing employment is likely to
continue to fall, the manufacturing economy in
northern ireland will have to change from one
that competes on cost to one that has unique
innovation and technological strengths in key
technology areas embedded within its supply
chain40.
key challenges
• Advanced Manufacturing in Northern
ireland is highly variable41 and is
considered to have a number of key
strengths such as:
• Generally strong supply chain;

•
•
•
•
•

Strong University links in certain
specific cases;
Strong UK Branding;
High levels of responsiveness
and flexibility;
High employee turnover; and
High levels of government support.

there are also a number of concerns relating to
the manufacturing industry in northern ireland
and these are:
• Productivity in manufacturing is among
the lowest of any Uk region. Latest figures
show that northern ireland has the lowest
productivity in the Uk;
• Supply chain price sensitive;
• Eroding competitive position due to
rising costs;
• Continuing need for increased productivity;
the future of the manufacturing sector in
Europe has had much attention and northern
ireland is no exception. major stories constantly
focused on trade, European jobs and the
perceived loss of the European manufacturing
and industrial base due to off shoring, or
outsourcing, of white-collar, back-office,
and technology jobs and the future role of
manufacturing in the national economies of all
European and the US.
However, an important perspective needs
to be taken concerning manufacturing and
technology. Since mass manufacturing began,
many changes have been made in the way
products are designed and manufactured.
it has always been that a new technology
offers both a remedy and a threat to
manufacturing. Currently, a broader definition
of the term ‘manufacturing’ is emerging and
this encompasses an integrated system that
includes the whole cycle of creation, production,
distribution and end-of-life treatment of goods
and product/services, realising a customer/user
driven innovation system.

39. DEti Statistics based on 2005 reported returns.
40. Future of Uk manufacturing/Dti/2005.
41. the range of advanced manufacturing extends from aerospace to complex electronics.

Current thinking in manufacturing is also
emphasising that the linkage between advanced
materials and advanced manufacturing must
be enhanced. generally, advanced materials
can significantly aid substantial improvements
in productivity, quality and cost. However, it
also challenges significantly the establishment
concerned about impacts on the number,
type, skill requirements and locations of
manufacturing jobs. the timescale of product
conception and development is shifting from
the long to the shorter term - and ultimately to
a near real-time response. the technologies
that will have the biggest influence on
manufacturing are based on molecular
manufacturing which will use new biomaterials
and bio-processing, microelectromechanical
systems (mEmS), free form fabrication and
newer it control technologies through improved
computers. However, it will be essential to
understand that no technology forecast works
for manufacturing unless considered in the
total picture of other influencing factors - skills,
innovation, knowledge management, customer
relationships and life-cycle waste reduction.
Sector description
there are eight major trends within advanced
manufacturing which northern ireland must
play to in the future and these are:
• Movement away from mass production to
semi-customisation. For example, there
will be specific treatments for specific
diseases as opposed to broad spectrum
treatments. this will lead to lower volume,
higher margin products with specific
lifecycles in r&D, prototyping, use of
computational science (see below) and
scale up.
• Shift away from centralised production
location to distributed production sites.
this will be enabled by the ability to
create Lab on a Chip (LoC) technological
solutions and to move away from clean
room environments to less costly bases
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•

•

•
•

•

•

of production;
Shift away from centralised business
control of production towards collaboration
between production;
Outsourcing will continue to grow,
particularly in the medical device sector. in
2006 this stood at 6% compared to 90%
in the electronics sector. it was confined
to low margin products but China is
manufacturing more complex products;
Advanced Manufacturing techniques
(lifecycle analysis, green and lean culture);
Manufacturing sector will sub-divide into
smaller, distributed specialised companies,
which will plug into different networks
in the global supply chain to find and use
particular technologies; then disengage;
To be able to play in the new
manufacturing supply chain, companies
in high cost economies must be able
to create and retain iP whilst
manufacturing elsewhere. China will
be the major mass manufacturer of mature
technologies by 2020;
Extremely adaptive workforce, with fewer
operatives and higher skills people who
will be constantly learning through
academic/industry switchovers.

these trends are enabled by the shift in
manufacturing towards advanced materials
and the leveraging of these new technology
capabilities through intelligent and cheap
iCt systems, which manage supply chains
effectively. these trends in advanced
manufacturing are driven by a concept called
‘minimal manufacturing’. this concept is
the name applied to advanced materials,
based systems that are capable of creating
products with maximum functions from minimal
resource inputs and with minimum end-of-life
environment loads. these mechanisms will
operate through the elimination of high cost
capital items of manufacturing such as Clean
rooms, specific pressurised facilities. there will
be entirely new technology introductions in 3-4

disruptive technologies and their associated
applications will fundamentally change
manufacturing.
a key enabler in this field will also be
computational science. Computational
Science becomes the simulations, statistical
and testing of the essence of how advanced
materials characteristics will behave in
preparation, processing and manufacturing.
through associated theoretical prediction and
optimisation, it should be possible to reduce
prototyping stages in Product Develop and
dramatically reduce lead-times in Product
Development cycles thereby reducing costs.
more significantly, these modelling tools should
be capable of also ascertaining the lowest cost
mechanism of development through theoretical
prediction and optimisation. through these
mechanisms, manufacturing can reduce costs
and contribute to a sustainable economy.
Conclusion
advanced materials are essential to the
advanced manufacturing sector in northern
ireland due to:
• The importance of Advanced Materials to
the sector;
• The strength and size of the R&D base in
the region;
• The importance of the sector and
associated employment to northern
ireland;
• The existing supply chain in the region
supporting the sector.
in fact, the coupling of these sectors is so
complete, that it will be not be possible to
separate them in future discussions of all
other sectors. Hence, for the remainder of
this report, advanced materials and advanced
manufacturing will be seen to be tightly coupled
in the context of northern ireland and will not
be separated.
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8.1.2
agri-FooD

background
the production and processing of food plays
a critical role in the northern ireland economy.
the industry creates 2.2% of northern ireland
gVa42, employs 12% of the private sector
and generates £2.4 billion in sales. the sector
is a key contributor to northern ireland trade
balances as it is a net exporter of finished meat
products and milk. this is further supported
by the contribution of distribution, packaging
and retail to the northern ireland economy.
in fact, whilst the sector employs 19,000
processing jobs with 32,000 farming jobs,
ancillary services employ 64,000 people in the
northern ireland economy43. northern ireland
is proud of its agri-food heritage. the sector
is predominantly grass based with a strong
legacy of fine crop and animal rearing with
an emphasis on great quality and resilience.
the management of disease has always
been of foremost importance and the sector
understands its significance to society in
general.
the recent matrix Foresight study examined
the agri-food sector in northern ireland as
it faces the challenges of a globalised and
changing world. the work is entirely developed
from the Foresight vision of 20|20 in 2006 and
it looks to the role northern ireland can play, as
a specialist player, in the global food market.
the Foresight report sought to ensure that the
future of northern ireland agri-food continues
to be founded on its legacy strengths but also
moves towards recognition that the evolution
of the sector implies the maximisation of all
capabilities within the whole of northern ireland
society. it broadens the thinking on agri-food
to include non-food products and a growing
emphasis towards a multi-functional direction
for the sector which will ensure the maximum
exploitation of the assets in the sector.
in the agri-food Foresight report, the
definition of agri-food includes a focus on
traditional agriculture and food but expands
this definition to include the impact of energy

and environment on the sector and also how
the sector impacts these two key factors. this
is not in itself a complete review of energy
and the environment and there is a proposal
for matrix to consider a complete review
of these sectors individually as they present
cross-cutting themes to all sectors.
key challenges
as outlined above, the agri-food sector is very
important to northern ireland. However, there
are substantial changes occurring with the
policy environment and overall market dynamics
that offer both challenges and opportunities to
the sector. these include:
• Critical global events such as the Word
trade organisations wish to remove all
agriculture export subsidies by 2013;
• Critical sector events such as the
continued change in food prices and a
shift in customer perception with regards
to nutrition;
• Fundamental shifts in established global
patterns such as the availability of land
for farming, water shortages, flooding,
water purity, urbanisation, migration, and
population growth;
• Land related issues including soil erosion,
degradation and increased competition for
land resources from energy;
• A shift in the dietary patterns of entire
populations from grain based diets to meat
and dairy products; and
• Emerging pressure on the sector
concerning Carbon Footprints (from
the retail Side), new directives (water
Frameworks, nitrates), Energy Costs and
emerging constraints (Phosphates). these
will increase the cost base within the sector.
at a more local level of European and Uk
contexts there are changes occurring due to:
• EU enlargement
• CAP reform
• Food security measures
• Drive towards health improvement through
changes in food

42. Lantra northern ireland Labour market intelligence
43. the figures used here are based on 2005 data supplied by DEti and invest northern ireland

in this context the industry in northern ireland
is also facing continued pressure on prices,
increasing demands from consumers for more
personalised products, pressure from multiples
to meet increasingly difficult demands on
safety, quality and cost, and the continued
developments in technology that offer both
challenges and opportunities for reform.
Sector description
although the sector has traditional strengths,
it is currently in a situation whereby its margins
are threatened. across the sector, there
remains a level of fragmentation that hinders
a better exploitation of capability into new
markets. the northern ireland agri-food sector
has a wide range of capabilities that have
evolved over the past thirty years but gaps
persist in fully realising the benefits:
• There is limited collaboration between
northern ireland food companies and
research institutes with other regions that
limits the impact of research and the
benefit of knowledge transfer;
• The competitive scientific capability
that exists with regards to animal and
plant genetics, breeding and energy is not
yet exploited in the context of new foods
and knowledge based food enterprises;
• The need for and benefit of fundamental
research in this sector is not effectively
communicated and aligned with industrial
needs;
• The capabilities of the AFBI, CAFRE and
the universities are not fully exploited
within a multi-disciplinary approach. aFBi
itself is a significant player with multiple
disciplines and the potential to act as a
catalyst for more multi-disciplinary working.
• Complementary capabilities outside
the sector such as advanced materials
(biomaterials and nanotechnology),
Computational Science (Bioinfomatics),
Life Science (Human genomics, Study of
Diet and Humans, nutrigenomics) and
Proteins (Dairy and Beef) are not being
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FIGuRE 8.1: ThE FuTuRE OF NORThERN IRELaND aGRI-FOOD DEPENDS ON CaPabILITIES FROM MuLTIPLE SECTORS
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fully explored for their potential benefit to
the future of the industry;
In the multi-functional Agri-food arena,
northern ireland has significant potential in
understanding how to create a
multifunctional environment whereby
productivity is increased, through the use
of existing assets for the creation of food,
environmental remediation and cost
reduction through release of embedded
energy. there is a need for a clearer
picture of Environmental technologies in
the northern ireland context44.
The Foresight work demonstrated that
northern ireland has an opportunity to
achieve a step change in the nature of the
industry through exploitation of the science
and technology base, building on work to
date and concentrating investment and
action on a focused set of initiatives. the
Foresight Leadership group created a
vision for agri-food to 20|20 in 2006 as a
response to specific challenges faced by
the sector and as a high level design for
the future of the industry.
The key emerging messages from the
analysis above is that there are a broad
range of capabilities required to develop
the agri-food sector in order to accomplish
the scope of the 20:20 vision. the key
finding from the analysis in the report is
that the future of the agri-food sector is

not dependent only on existing capabilities
within the Sustainable Production and
Consumption sector45. the capabilities
that are also used and developed within
Life Sciences, iCt, advanced materials
and advanced manufacturing are important
towards the development of this sector.
this analysis is further compounded
by recent analysis of sectors globally. For
example, the Federal ministry of Education
and research in germany in the innovations
for industry and Society outlined the same
point and recent work in the roi indicates
the same emerging trend.
Hence, in order to understand and develop
the agri-food industry in northern ireland into
the future, it will be essential not only to look
at capability in agri-food itself but also the
capability that exists within other sectors in
particular Life Sciences, advanced materials,
advanced manufacturing and iCt.
the key message from an analysis of the range
of opportunities in the sector is that there is
a broad range of scientific and technology
capabilities necessary to achieve success and
these capabilities are spread across different
sectors. Clearly, it is the ability of this sector
to develop and exploit the overlap of these
capabilities that creates the environment for
northern ireland to further develop the agri-food

sector. this is represented in the Figure 8.1.
Figure 8.1 demonstrates that the means for
achieving scientific and technological targets
required in 20|20 do not simply reside within
the traditional agri-food sector itself. rather
the demands of the functional targets of agri
food compel the use of Life Science, iCt and
advanced materials capability. Hence, without
closer integration and convergence with other
sectors, the agri-food sector in northern
ireland cannot radically and fundamentally
alter its roadmap. through working closely
with other sectors, significant advances are
possible, e.g. the use of pharmaceutical
techniques for the development of functional
foods and the use of advanced materials
capability in packaging innovations.
Conclusion
Historically, the northern ireland agri-food
sector had a passing interest in advanced
materials and advanced manufacturing. it is
now evident that the sustainable viable future
of this sector is dependent on advanced
materials innovations in packaging and the
environmental aspects of the entire sector.
Hence, the significance of advanced materials
to the future of this sector is seen to be critical.

44. within this area there are broader questions related to energy that the agri-food panel feel to be significant across all sector and therefore something that should be taken up and considered by
the overarching matrix panel.
45. the Sustainable Production and Consumption sector is the home for agri-food alongside construction, energy and other related sub-fields.
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8.1.3
LiFE SCiEnCES

background
Life Sciences is the general term used to
encompass the fields of biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals, biomedical technologies, life
application technologies, nutraceuticals and
biomedical devices. in essence it combines
all elements of biology, chemistry and
technology that contribute to the discovery and
development of products for the healthcare and
wellbeing of humans and animals.
the Life Sciences sector in northern ireland
consists of approximately 60 companies that
had in 2005 a combined turnover of some
£290 million, and employ in the order of 4,000
staff. twenty-eight of these companies have an
identifiable r&D capability, and spent in 2005
some £33 million and directly employed some
600 staff in r&D.
key challenges
Life Sciences is the general expression used
to encompass the fields of biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals, biomedical technologies,
life applications technologies, nutraceuticals,
biomedical devices, and organisations and
institutions that devote the majority of their
efforts in the various stages of research,
development, technology transfer and
commercialisation. the dynamics of Life
Sciences have been almost as dramatic as
those of the iCt sector in that it has attracted
significant amount of hype and capital and
followed a trend almost equivalent to that of
the iCt sector46.
in essence, Life Sciences combines biology,
chemistry and technology that affects the
discovery and development of products for
healthcare and the wellbeing of individuals
founded on the toolsets to enabling visualisation
and understandings (genomics, combinatorial
chemistry, SnPs, proteomics etc).
the life sciences area has been impacted by

some significant achievements but also some
challenges. almost every achievement arises to
be confronted by a challenge.
the human genome sequencing is completing,
genotyping, SnPs, functional genomes,
proteomics are redefining how visualisation and
discovery are happening.
However, the changes in Life Sciences have
led to changes in the structure of the industry.
this has been significant since 2005 when
acquisitions were plentiful and motivated by;
• The acquisition of innovation
(merck/rosetta);
• The need for size (SmithKline Beecham/
glaxo; Pfizer/Pharamacia); and
• The need for market focus (Aventis).
However, the industry has also been changed
by a convergence in the industry where the
manufacturers of ‘traditional’ products started
to realise that they may be moved to become
sub suppliers to the manufacturers of drug
delivery devices. additionally, once size is
achieved, the average portfolio of Life Science
companies is moving to generic based products
at a rate of 15% per annum.
this, aligned with stock market demands for
increasing profitability at 12 - 15% per annum
is compelling a global search for innovative
products and delivery mechanisms.
the internet is redefining information, access
to information, business models and success
factors and products, revenues and profits within
the Life Sciences remain positively strong.
However, with increased information, genetically
modified Foods, Cloning, Stem Cells, gene
therapy are interesting the public but the
debate is fragmented and this produces volatile
reactions. additionally, the changes to the
information in the sector is implying significant
growth in self administered healthcare.

46. Burrill & Company
47. Bioworld Financial watch, american Health Consultants
48. grabowski, Vernon ‘returns to r&D on new drugs introduced in the 1980s’.

Due to costs and complexity of modern
Life Sciences, the industry is seen from
two perspectives - extensive restructuring
continuing in pursuit of optimal size or
innovation and extensive degrees of
partnership to reduce costs and extend market
reach. it is estimated that the number of large
collaborations in Life Sciences has increased
significantly since the early 1990s47 - by a
factor of eight.
the changes in Life Sciences themselves are
being driven by:
• New technologies including molecular,
biological etc;
• An aging and demanding population in
US and Europe;
• Consolidated demand side of Healthcare
in critical diseases such as obesity, alcohol
consumption etc.; and
• Greater interest in medicine, safety and
the wellbeing of individuals.
a new concept of applications Biology.
it integrates the understanding of cellular
components and how they function and when
aligned with computational methods it allows
for a better understanding and visualisation
of complex biological applications and their
behaviour. Effectively, it is the beginning of
the integration of ‘wet’ biology with digital
biology. at the same time there is a shrinking
in market exclusivity between the introduction
of medicine and competing innovators. in 1965
exclusivity could be seen to be almost 10 years
but by 1999 this had been reduced to almost
0.25 years. additionally, only three out of 10
new medicines or products actually produced
revenues that matched or exceeded average
research and Development costs48.
in summary, the ability to meet consumer
demands, using a strong scientific basis for
products with early market access and a strong
exposure to a large amount of technologies,
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ideas and concepts seem to be the only means
to allow Life Sciences to create a product
pipeline that is dependent on partnerships, but
that can be profitable.
Sector description
there is much capability within Life Sciences.
However, this capability is clearly fragmented
between academia, the private sector and
the public research agenda. there is little
interaction although capability in all of these
sub-fields in highly competitive. Hence, the
anchor companies such as the indigenous
large companies and the international players
create relatively small demand within the sector
in northern ireland. this damages emerging
capability.
within the sector, there is limited recognition
of the cross-over of capability to other sectors
such as Life Sciences (genomics, Systems
Biology etc) that they can contribute to.
Equally, there is relatively little cross-over with
other sectors such as advanced materials
and advanced manufacturing where there is
real capability that can advance the sector in
northern ireland.
in certain instances, competitive capability
is small in scale and this can create issues
concerning the development of that sub-field
within northern ireland. the links to universities
could alleviate this situation but there appears
to be a mismatch with some exceptions.
the Foresight group on Life Sciences has
evaluated the Life Sciences landscape and
have decided to focus on telecare, teleHealth,
telemedicine, assistive Devices and the
intelligent homes market. the implications
of these focus areas for advanced materials
is evident in terms of embedded systems,
sensors, in vivo and in vitro devices etc. the
development of these technologies are driven
by changes in Healthcare. these in turn, are
driven by demographic changes and new

49. world Health organisation - 2005 ‘Health Futures’
50. integrated Clinical assessment Process (Uk)

definitions of ‘Health’ itself. it no longer refers
to the absence of disease or infirmity but rather
the state of complete physical, mental and
social well-being49. this change has meant that
patient expectations of Healthcare provision
are increasing because of their experiences as
private sector consumers with other aspects
of their lives50. additionally, as the patient is
also more informed, educated and intelligent,
Healthcare is becoming a mixture of selfmanagement and directive care.
through the use of advanced materials,
the entire experience of the patient can be
changed to ensure that healing takes place
in a variety of forms. this allows the creation
of new medical technologies that are aids
to prolonging and sustaining independent
living. this can be demonstrated through
the creation of lightweight, electrically
powered mobility devices, and new absorbent
materials are making impacts in terms of
energy conversation, temperature absorption
and living environments. Finally, advanced
monitoring systems are ensuring that
independent living remains a strong feature
of the new environment. the challenges for
advanced materials in this area will be to
produce products that comply with regulatory
and legislative requirements, satisfy public
confidence, and can be delivered at affordable
costs to the relevant point of care.
Conclusion
any advanced materials Foresight in ni must
consider Life Sciences due to:
• The importance of Advanced Materials
to the sector;
• The rapidly-growing global market of the
sector and the potential to create wealth
in the region by growing this sector;
• The strength of R&D in the region in
this sector;
• The organised industrial base in the
region (BioBusiness).

given the focus of Life Sciences in ni going
forward, the dependency on advanced materials
will become even more critical. this applies
across the sector from sensors, embedded
devices and medical devices themselves.
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8.1.4
iCt

background
the iCt sector is defined as the combination
of manufacturing and services industries
that support the capture, transmission and
electronics display of data and information.
this is a sectoral definition only and it is
worth separating this from the concept of iCt
technologies, which are seen to be enabling
technologies that are available to most
commercial sectors in order to advance or
enhance the products/processes/services of
those sectors.
iCt is a broad term that refers to the enabling
technology and the sector itself. However, it
is clear that in order to maximise the impact
of iCts in any economy, it must move towards
becoming a formal cluster which provides an
infrastructure that connects all the players in
the economy towards greater innovation and
competitiveness.
the iCt sector has become a driving force for
the global economy, with a gross value added
(gVa) contribution of significant proportions
in most developed economies. in the Uk,
this gVa extends to £30 billion and with it
intensive industries accounting for 45% of the
Uk’s total gVa51 (Source: e-skills Uk, 2005)52.
in northern ireland (northern ireland), the
iCt sector contributes approximately £50053
million making it the third largest sector after
advanced manufacturing and Sustainable
Production and Consumption.
there are approximately 750 companies in
the iCt sector in northern ireland, employing
11,200 it-specific employees54. these
750 companies provide a blend of inward
investment and indigenous companies. the
number of it employees is growing rapidly, by
10-20% per annum and this is supplemented
by a supply of new entrants to the labour
market as there are almost 24,000 students
enrolled in iCt-related higher education in

northern ireland, of which nearly 7,500 are
at degree level.
over 100 foreign iCt companies have now
invested inwardly in operations in northern
ireland. these companies include the brands
of microsoft, oracle, SaP, accenture and
Citigroup who have all established new
operations in northern ireland. other major
foreign investors in northern ireland include
allstate, Stream international, nortel networks,
Fujitsu, openwave, HP, Liberty it, and
Siemens Business Services.
the remaining 600 companies are indigenous
companies in the sector and there are worldclass technology companies like kainos,
meridio, aepona, First Derivatives, Singularity,
asidua, Latens and Lagan technology
amongst this indigenous sub-sector. these
companies are particularly active in technology
areas including wireless/internet software,
financial services software, Crm software, and
information management software.
notwithstanding this growth, the top 10 iCt
companies in northern ireland still represent
70% of total employment and almost 77% of
sector turnover. this indicates that although
there is a significant spread of companies,
there remains significant room for growth in all
of these companies if the capacity, capability
and appropriate eco-system can be provided.
key Challenges
the iCt sector is the first truly globalised
sector and one that is constantly changing.
these changes tend to be brought about by
two main drivers - firstly the technology itself
makes radical evolutions quickly and second,
the market dynamics change in all sectors.
irrespective of this, the following characteristics
are globally true of this sector:
• The ICT sector is a global supply chain
as it seeks both new markets, and new

51. E-skills Uk 2005
52. ‘it insights: regional skills gap analysis northern ireland’ (e-skills Uk, 2005)
53. DEti Statistics 2005
54. this includes it employees engaged in other sectors. the number within the sector itself is approximately 9,500.
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innovations that will sustain existing
markets. this change sees the centre
of gravity of the iCt sector move from
specific locations to a global supply chain.
to continue to operate effectively within
the iCt sector will mean that all clusters
will have to work together;
Application Software will continue to
drive the iCt sector globally and this will
be underpinned by a developing it services
offering that is commercially and
technically robust. Emerging technologies
based on software and it services are
creating new innovations such as cloud
computing, utility computing, service
oriented architectures etc that are
seeing significantly faster rates of
market absorption;
Throughout the global ICT environment
the availability of high quality skills is the
critical success factor. the issue relating
to the quantity of skills available is
becoming less critical internationally.
However the debate surrounding the
quality of skills is coming to the fore.
this is shifting the policy focus away
from the initial education and training
required to drive increased supply, and
towards the continuing learning required to
underpin the quality and fit of the skills of
iCt professionals;
The ICT sector is becoming more
integrated into the fabric of industries and
society. the result of this is that the sector
is becoming more industry and customer
focused as it has recognised that true
value added and cost management
decisions are best articulated in the
context of industry and customer demand.
this is a compelling change in FDi
companies globally and it will also
determine the future of start-ups and
existing local companies. whilst, the
concept of industry and customer focus
is relatively easy to articulate, it is
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complicated by the fact that industries and
customers are becoming more global
and are driving standards and procedures
to optimise their own operations;
New standards and innovations are
changing the structure of the iCt industry.
Software is driving change and it services
are becoming more important as an
underlying foundation to the sector. as
the iCt sector changes, skills and
capability remain the fundamental driver
and means of achievement; and

the concept of value added is extending beyond
the introduction of r&D and including elements
such as industry focus or customer contact.
Sector description
the northern ireland iCt sector is strong
and growing. it has missed a number of iCt
generational issues55 which assisted the
development of capability in other countries
however there is a strong blend of growing
indigenous companies as well as large mnC
companies in the sector.
there is some heavy investment by indigenous
companies in the latest technology and
research but in general, this is low across
the sector as a whole. additionally, there
has traditionally been a moderate level of
academic research. However in recent years
this investment has increased and there are
now 13 University iCt-related research centres
in northern ireland, which are becoming
major drivers for the development of the
sector. most of northern ireland’s leading
indigenous technology companies spun-out
of the Universities or existing inward investors
and this report recommends that the r&D
capabilities and enterprise development
potential of the research centres is fully
supported and leveraged. it is noteworthy, that
the academic capability in these sectors has
attracted significant overseas interest from
leading brands such as SaP, tDk etc.

55. Y2k, euro, eCommerce

research partnerships with private sector
companies are still small in scale but extremely
interesting in content at present. For example
the work in the Belfast e-Science Centre
(BeSC) was within queen’s University Belfast,
which is the regional focus of expertise,
knowledge and experience in grid technology.
the BeSC is collaborating with industrial
partners to sponsor and manage a number
of projects such as genegrid (a collaborative
industrial e-Science r&D project with Fusion
antibodies and amtec medical to provide a
system for the analysis and mining of the
digital data from the human genome) and
openriskgrid (a project developing grid
technology for First Derivatives, a leading
financial services software company based in
Belfast.) Equally, the work in ECit which is
based on integrated collaboration conducting
blue-sky research and industrial research.
there are also hot-housing and incubation
facilities to encourage and support the
establishment and development of new
companies. Companies such as xilinx, andor,
octec, ommiC and tDk are already working
within ECit. this innovation model is of
great interest and is a model being followed
elsewhere around the world in iCt clusters.
the key messages from the sector
analysis are:
• There are some highly competitive
capabilities in the exploitation arena
and these clearly lead to new short
term opportunities - near shoring,
product software and application software
in telecommunications, financial services
for example;
• There are capabilities in the hardware
and systems aspect of the sector in
northern ireland. the technology capability
identified in this is relatively new. Centres
such as ECit are important developments.
there is a need to manage the
alignment of such centres with industry

•

•

within northern ireland. the presence
of global brand companies in northern
ireland involved in research institutions
does not necessarily guarantee economic
impact and this has to be openly tackled;
The focus of the ICT sector in Northern
ireland will be on application Software and
nearshoring markets as global markets.
these have limited relationships with
advanced materials. However, the sector
itself will also look to High Performance
Computing and High Performance Signal
and network
Embedded Systems and these are
essentially linked to advanced materials
capability. this focus area also underpins
the development of solutions for all
other sectors.

Conclusion
the focus areas of High Performance
Computing and High Performance network
and Signal Embedded Systems are clearly
areas where advanced materials capability
need to continue to be developed and for
closer joined up working.
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